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TOKYO (AP) — President 

Bush arrived in Japan today and 
plunged into a series of mini
summits with Israeli and Arab 
leaders, as the United States sug
gested that new Soviet initiatives 
in the Middle East were merely 
“ rhetorical exercises.”

Against the backdrop of an im
perial Japanese funeral, Bush 
conferred with Jordan’s King 
Hussein, Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak and Israeli Presi
dent Chaim Herzog. Bush pledg
ed that the United States will

Tower
decision
expected

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate Armed Services Commit
tee headed for a possible vote to
day on John Tower’s nomination 
as defense secretary, with ma
jo r ity  D em o cra ts  b lun tly  
challenging President Bush’s 
claim that an FBI report swept 
away allegations against the 
nominee.

Sen. Jam es Exon, D-Neb., ap
pearing today on i^ C ’s “Good 
Morning America,” reiterated 
his plan to vote against Tower’s 
confirmation.

“There remain some concerns 
in my mind about Senator 
Tower’s personal habits ... Cer
tainly the report does not give a 
clean bill of health to the personal 
habits of John Tower,” Exon 
said.

Armed Services Chairman 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said Wednes
day he disagreed with Bush’s 
view that the FBI report cleared 
Tower. “That’s the president’s 
opinion . That Ts not my opi
nion,” he said after chairing a 
three-hour closed-door commit
tee session to review Tower’s 
nomination.

But Sen. William Cohen, R- 
Maine, a Tower supporter, com
plained on ABC this morning that 
the former Texas senator “has 
been maligned, he has been 
slandered, he has been held up to 
ridicule, I think irresponsibly ... I 
think it’s very unfair what’s hap
pened.”

Tower has been battling allega
tions of womanizing and ex
cessive drinking, and also faces 
questions stemming from his 
consulting work for defense con
tractors before his nomination. 
Even his closest supporters con
cede he had a drinking problem 
in the 1970s, but they say it no 
longer exists.

“What we’re seeing here is a 
situation in which members of 
the Senate, based upon what I 
think is fairly thin allegations, 
are going to substitute their judg
ment for that of the president of 
the United States,” Cohen said.

Exon said he hoped the com
mittee would vote sometime to
day, predicting the margin there 
and on the Senate floor would be 
“quite close.”

Nunn said the panel would 
meet in private again today.

take an active role in the search 
for peace in the region.

Reporting on the talks. 
Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III said there were 
“perhaps some opportunities out 
there with respect to the Middle 
Elast peace process that haven’t 
e x is t^  befwe.”

In particular. Baker noted that 
the United States has opened 
talks with the Palestine Libera
tion O rgan iza tion , w hich 
Washington had shunned for 
years as a terrorist group.

It was Bush’s talks with Hus
sein, Mubarak and Herzog that 
provided a counterpoint to the to
day trip through the Middle East 
by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who is 
trying to advance Moscow’s role 
in the region.

Baker said “it’s healthy, quite 
frankly, that the Soviet Union 
would be interested in con
tributing to the cause of peace in 
the Middle East.”

He added: “ I suppose we would 
want to know that there were con

crete contributions that they 
have in mind, rather than simply 
rhetorical exercises.”

Baker said Bush did not offer 
any new U.S. initiatives in the 
Middle Elast.

Bush held private talks with a 
handful of world leaders, in
cluding French President Fran
cois M itterrand, Portuguese 
Prime Minister Mario Soares, 
Japanese Prime Minister Noboru 
Takeshita and Prime Minister 
C h atich a i C hoonhavan of 
Thailand.

CENTER MEMORIAL — Donatkma m ade to the 
Scurry County Senior Center in m em ory of Santos 
Ortiz were used recently to purchase two new 
tables for the cen te r’s dining room. Shown with 
one of the tables is O rtiz ' grandson, Lupe G uerra,

and his daughter. M ary Ann Ju arez . Mrs. Juarez  
and Lupe visited the cen ter W ednesday to express 
their appreciation for the gifts which m ade the 
table purchases possible. (SDN Staff Photo)

Fellows hoilor center member Ortiz
By Aline Parks

A special memorial dedication 
for Santos Ortiz, one of the 
Scurry County Senior Center’s 
“regulars” for the last 14 years 
of his life, was made Wednesday.

Although he was legally blind, 
center workers note he found 
ways to contribute to the opera
tion of the center. He carefully 
arranged the salt and pepper 
shaker and a bottle of catsup on 
each table in the dining room 
every morning, and he positioned 
the step which assists senior

citizens to exit or enter the center 
van.

“He attended almost every 
function of the center, day or 
night, if his health permitted,” 
remembers Norma Laywell, 
Senior Center secretary.

“That included walking in the 
American Heart Association 
Turkey walk to raise funds for 
th e  H e a r t  A sso c ia tio n . 
Everybody knew him, and he was 
a source of encouragement to all 
of us.”

Ortiz became involved with the

Senior Center when it was first 
opened on the campus of Western 
Texas College in 1974. He was a 
newcomer to Snyder and he soon 
found friends among the people 
who came to the center.

Friends remember he was 
delighted when he was elected 
Valentine King at the center one 
February and when he was 
recognized as a center volunteer 
at the annual recognition ban
quet each year.

Following Ortiz’ death last 
August, his fellow members at

Program at SJHS, NAACP event due
Two events here Friday will 

c u lm in a te  th e  F e b r u a r y  
observance of Afro-American 
History Month in Snyder.

At 1 p.m. Friday, a program 
honoring black history will be 
staged at the patio area of Snyder 
Junior High; and Friday night, 
the local NAACP Chapter will 
have an officer installation ban
quet at 7 p.m. at the Western 
"rexas College Student Center.

At that event, the featured 
speaker will be Frank Burns of 
Houston, the state president of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People.

The afternoon program at the 
junior high will include special 
music and speakers and a recep
tion at the junior high library 
beginning at 1:30 p.m.

During the program, the topic 
of black history will be addressed 
by two local teachers, Sammie

Lee Harrison, high school math 
teacher; and Elizabeth Jenkins, 
second grade teacher at Central.

Both will also speak tQ junior 
high social studies classes during 
the day.

The music will be provided by 
the junior high choir. All parents 
are invited to attend.

For the Friday night NAACP 
banquet, ticket sales were to end 
at 5 p.m. Thursday.

Top spellers named 
at junior high, West

The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

At noon Thursday, only one 
series of campus spellings bees 
rem ained as en tran ts  are  
selected to compete at the March 
3 Scurry County spelling com
petition.

Still ahead was the Hermleigh 
Junior High and Elementary con
test scheduled for 2:30 p.m.

The top two spellers from each 
campus event wjll advance to the 
county contest. • • • .

Wednesday afternoon, the 
Snyder Junior High School win
ners were determ ined and, 
T h u rsd ay  m orn ing . W est 
Elementary completed its cam
pus bee

Those winning in these com
petitions were:

Snyder Junior High: James 
Graham, seventh grader, won

first and Maria Rodriquez, 
seventh grader, won second. 
James is the son of Clifton Yocom 
and Darlene Yocom; and Maria 
is the daughter of Victor and Con- 
suelo Rodiiquez.

West Elementary; Tiffany 
Jones, sixth grader, won first and 
Jannira Northerns, fifth grader, 
won second. Tiffany is the 
daughter of Joe and Linda Jones; 
and Jannica is the daughter of 
Corky and Janice Northerns.

Students in grades 4-8 have 
competed in the campus spelling 
events. The winner from the 
March 3 bee will advance to the 
regional competition scheduled 
April 1 in Lubbock. It is spon
sored by the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal

The feller on Deep Creek says, “This is still the 
land of opportunity-everybody can be a tax
payer.”

Big city cousins seem to look on rural America 
as being backward and unsophisticated. That 
may be true, but some of the problems that must 
be dealt with in the cities have no appeal to us.

For example, the city council in Chicago has 
passed an ordinance making it illegal for school 
students to wear electronic beepers

The law was passed in hopes that it might hob
ble students do ling  in drugs and prostitution. 
Beepers, once a status symbol worn by profes
sionals, are being used by Chicago teens to con
duct illegal business.

Nobody would object to such a law, right? 
Wrong! The American Civil Liberties Union con
tends that students have a constitutional right to 
wear and use these beepers.

We hope school officials stand firm. If they 
don’t, big city ways can easily become small town 
problems too. If that’s sophistication, we’re not

On his first overseas journey as 
president. Bush will attend the 
funeral Friday of Japanese 
Emperor Hirohito, who died of 
cancer Jan. 7 at the age of 87.

Bush will travel to China on 
Saturday and make a 4W hour 
stop in South Korea on Monday 
before returning home.

Showing no signs of jet lag. 
Bush appeared in good spirits as 
he sat down with Mitterrand in 
the elegant dining room of the 
ambassador’s residence.

Coverage 
for ER 
due vote

An effort to relieve three local 
physicians who are currently 
providing weekday on-call 
coverage for the Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital emergency 
room  will be considered  
Thursday by members of the 
hospital board.

The board has scheduled its 
regular February meeting for 
6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Among the agenda items is 
consideration of “ two nights per 
week” ER physician coverage.

In earlier discussions, the 
board authorized Tom Hochwalt, 
hospital administrator, to in
vestigate expenses related to 
contracting with a firm to pro
vide such coverage.

Traditionally, physicians on 
staff at Cogdell agree to be “on 
call” for 24-hour emergency 
room coverage during the week. 
During the past year, however, 
three doctors who were on this 
rotating list have left the 

See COGDELL. page 9

the center began thinking about a 
memorial for him. Monies i^ere 
placed in a special memorial 
fund, and that money was recent
ly used to buy two 6 ft. round 
tables for the dining room.

Plaques on each table identify 
them as gifts in memory of Ortiz.

M ary Ann J u a re z , his 
daughter, and her son, Lupe 
Guerra, a third grader at Central 
Elementary, visited the center 
Wednesday to see the tables and 
to express the family’s apprecia- 

See CENTER, page 9

On Saturday, the local NAACP 
Chapter plans also a leadership 
training seminar from noon until 
4 p.m. on the WTC campus. It will 
be open to all m ^ b e rs .

During February, the chapter 
planned such events as a 
candlelight march from the old 
Lincoln School in eastern Snyder 
to Mt. Olive Baptist Church, a 
celebration ball and an Afro- 
American heritage program.

interested.

The Roper Organization has defined an Influen
tial American as a person who plays an especially 
active role in his community. What these people 
desire most is another four hours in each day.

According to the study, if such people had the 
extra time in a 28-hour day, 50 percent would 
spend the time reading while 37 percent would 
spend it on hobbies. Of the group, 35 percent 
would fix up their homes while 31 percent would 
spend more time with their families.

Among average Americans, only 33 percent 
would spend more time with books while 31 per
cent would work on homes and 27 percent would 
spend time on hobbies. About 25 percent would 
spend extra time socializing while about the same 
number would spend more time with family

If you had an extra four hours in each day, 14 
percent of Average Americans would spend spare 
time sleeping while only 8 percent of Influentials 
would spend more time in the sack.

Most Americans with extra time, “we suspect, 
would simply waste more time

Thursday

Feb. 23, 
1989

Q. The honor rolL fu. 
Hermleigh and Ira have 
been run in the paper. What 
about Snyder?

A. — Snyder school of
ficials provided these early 
this week and the rolls are 
scheduled to run in an 
advertisement in the Sun
day issue of the SDN.

In Brief
W all Street

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market lost more 
ground today in a carryover 
of selling from Wt^nes- 
day’s sharp drop.

The Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrials slipped .18 
to 2,283.75 in the first half 
hour of trading

L osers ou tnum bered  
gainers by about 5 to 2 in the 
early tally of New York 
Stock E x ch an g e-lis ted  
issues, with 267 up, 691 down 
and 510 unchang^.

Volume on the Big Board 
came to 22.69 million shares 
as of 10 a.m. on Wall Street.

Analysts said the markets 
were still struggling to 
recover from the jolt of the 
report Wednesday that the 
consum er price index 
jumped 0.6 percent in 
January.

The news sent bond prices 
lower and stepped up expec
tations that the Federal 
Reserve might feel compell
ed to tighten credit further 
and faster than it had 
previously planned.

LTV decision
GRAND P R A I R I E ,  

Texas (AP) — The decision 
by LT\’ Corp.’s Aircraft 
Products Group to halt con
struction of a new $150 
million next-generation air
craft parts facility has stun
ned city officials and stirred 
speculation about possible 
layoffs.

The surprising and ap
parently sudden move, an
nounced Wednesday, stunn
ed employees, analysts and 
Grand Prairie city officials, 
who had just approved a tax 
abatement package for the 
facility last month.

LTV officials had an
nounced just three weeks 
ago the company was 
resuming construction on 
the so-called Flexible Com
posites Center, or FCC.

The 642,500-square-foot 
facility on State Highway 
303 was to be highly 
automated and produce ad
vanced composite parts for 
the U.S. Air'Force’s secret 
Stealth bomber, the ser
vice’s C-17 cargo plane and 
commercial airliners.

Local
C hili su p p er

Boy Scout Troop 27 is 
sponsoring a chili supper 
Thursday from 5:30 until 
8:30 p m. at First United 
M e th o d i s t  C h u r c h ’s 
fellowship hall.

Tickets will be $3 for 
adults and $2 for children 
under 6.

Bake sale
The Snyder 4-H Horse 

Club will sponsor a bake 
sale Saturday at Kmart. 
The sale will be from 10 
a.m. until 6 p.m.

W eather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Wednesday,  56 
degrees; low, 27 degrees; 
reading at 7 a.m. Thursday, 
28 degrees; no precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
1989 to date, 2.48 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, clear. Low in lower 
30s. South wind 5 to 10 mph. 
Friday, mosty sunny and 
warm. High in the lower 
70s. South wind 10 to 20 
mph.
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IP> ' Academy picks 
‘happy’ over ‘fast’

n M

BETA CLUB O FFIC ER S-PicU ired t r e  the officers of the newly 
organized Beta Club a t Ira Schools. Students p ictured a re  from  left, 
standing, Kyle Sorrells, p residen t; Justin  Spradlin, vice-president; 
seated : Dana Gunset, sec re ta ry ; and Laura Blagg, trea su re r. All 
a re  seniors. (SDN Staff Photo)

Social workers happy 
about court decision
MADISON. Wis. (AP) — Social 

workers say a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling that protects them 
from lawsuits for failing to pre
vent child abuse means more 
cases will be reported, but critics 
say it denies children their con
stitutional rights.

The court ruled Wednesday 
that the state of Wisconsin was 
not liable for the injuries of 9- 
year-old Joshua DeShaney, who 
was left permanently brain
damaged and physically disabled 
from beatings by his father 
beginning in 1983.

The boy’s mother, Melody 
DeShaney, sued the department 
for allegedly violating the boy’s 
constitutional rights by failing to 
prevent the abuse.

The lawsuit contended social 
workers failed to take action 
despite their suspicions the boy 
had been abused several times by 
his father, Randy, before the 
child was hospitalized in March 
1984

T he boy r e m a i n s  i n 
stitutionalized in the custody of 
the Winnebago County Depart
ment of Social Services.

Chief Justice William H. Rehn-

quist, writing for the court, said 
^ e  state’s awareness of the 
abuse did not mean it had a duty 
to protect him because he was not 
in the custody of the state at the 
time.

“While the state may have 
been aware of the dangers that 
Joshua faced in the free world, it 
played no part in their creation 
nor did it do anything to render 
him any more vulnerable to 
them,” Rehnquist said.

Tom Birch, counsel for the Na
tional Child Abuse Coalition in 
Washington D.C., said the deci
sion “should have a positive ef
fect on child protective services 
throughout the countrv.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bobby 
M cPerrin’s feel-good song 
“Don’t Worry, Be Happy” was 
the choice of the music academy 
for song and record of the year 
o v e r  T r a c y  C h a p m a n ’s 
downhearted “Fast Car” at the 
31st Grammy awards.

McFerrin, the vocal gymnast 
who uses his voice and body as an 
instrument, won four Grammys 
Wednesday night, while Miss 
Chapman, a shy 25-year-old 
folksinger from Boston whose 
self-titled album dealt with 
racism, poverty and desperation, 
won three trophies.

“ I think it was so popular 
because it went to the spirit,” 
McFerrin said backstage of his 
song.

Both big winners lost to (Jeorge 
Michael for album of the year. He 
won for his platinum “Faith,” a 
crossover blend of ballads, rock 
and soulful pop, including the hit 
single “ I Want Your Sex.”

Fifteen of the Grammys were 
handed out in a 3-hour, 20-minute 
long ceremony broadcast live to 
the East Coast by CBS. The rest 
of the 76 awards for the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences were handed out during 
a pre-broadcast ceremony.

Singer Anita Baker took two 
rhythm & blues tre^hies for her 
“Giving You The Best That I 
Got,” including best female per
f o r m a n c e  a n d  a s h a r e d  
songwriting award with Skip 

- Scarborou^ and Randy Holland.
In country music, Randy 

Travis won bi»t male vocal with 
“Old 8 X 10” and K.T. Oslin won 
female v(x;al honors for “Hold 
Me,” which also was voted best 
country song. The Judds won 
best country group for “Give a 
Little Love.”

Willie Dixon, the 73-year-old 
blues master whose songs have 
been hits for so many rock 
groups, finally won his first 
Grammy for his “ Hidden 
Charms” album in the best tradi
tional blues recording category. 
He mounted the stage with the

D R .  G O T T PETER 
CXJTT, M.D.

Supplement 
your group 
policy for extra 
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expenses.
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StaHr I a m t M u tu a l A u to rr to h ilr In v u ta m e  ( itm^taity 
M ttrTM 'iXlur M^Mtrrtinglon llliniM'>

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT I suffer from di
verticulitis. At times it's very bad and 
I must take medicine It seems to be 
getting worse and I can’t eat any of 
the things I like

DEAR READER; As we age, small 
pockets or herniations tend to develop 
in the linings of our large intestine. 
This is called diverticulosis. It is usu
ally discovered by accident (during 
the course of investigation for other 
diseases). The only treatment is the 
avoidance of fruits — such as rasp
berries, strawberries and blueberries 
— that contain small, indigestible 
seeds.

On occasion, these intestinal sacs 
become inflamed, causing diverticuli
tis, little abscesses that produce ab
dominal pain, fever, bowel irregular
ity and intestinal bleeding. When 
diverticulosis becomes diverticulitis, 
the patient must use antibiotics and 
antispasmodics to reduce infection 
and control painful muscle contrac
tions of the trawel wall.

In the past, doctors insisted on 
stringent diets to prevent diverticuli
tis: no fruits, salads, roughage or fi
ber. Now we realize that such strict 
diets are neither effective nor practi
cal for the average patient. You may 
want to check this out with your own 
doctor, but I suspect he or she will 
agree. Because small seeds are still
believed to activate diverticulitis, you 
should avoid berries (and jams) that 
contain them. However, roughage and 
vegetable fiber are all right to eat.
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MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT BY DJ GALEN PRICE

aid of a cane and received a stan
ding ovation.

“ I’ve been in the music 
business for about 50 years,” 
Dixon said backstage. “ It’s about 
time, don’t you think?”

Besides best song and record, 
McFerrin won b(^t pq? ntale 
vocal lot “L>ou*t Wutiy” and Uie 
male jazz vocal a w a id  fui Um; 
song “Brothers.”

(mapman did not appear 
backstage to talk to reporters. 
Her Grammys were ftH* best con
temporary folk recording, best 
new artist, and best pop female 
vocal periformance for “Fast 
C^r,” a song about a woman t ^ -  
ing to escape poverty by driving 
away from it with her jobless 
boyfriend.

“ I want to thank my family — 
my mother, who bought me my 
first guitar, my sister, who’s 
always been my best audience, 
best critic and best friend,” 
Chapman said tearfully as she 
accepted the award for best 
female pop vocalist.

A check of Grammy records 
showed “Don’t Worry, Be Hap
py” was the first a capella song, 
or one without instrumental 
background, to win best song and 
record of the year. Another a 
capella group, the sextet Take 6, 
won the soul gospel duo-group 
award for their self-titled debut 
album. _________

Astro-Graph
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Therefore, your diet may not have to 
be as limited as you think Most peo
ple who have a tendency to diverticu
litis can eat relatively normally, with 
the exceptions I have mention^.

For more information, I am send
ing you a copy of my Health Report 
“Diverticular Disease." Other read
ers who would like^ copy should send 
$1 with their name and address to 
PO. Box 92369, Cleveland, OH 
441202-3369 Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR DR GOTT: A member of my 
family was treated for asthma. For 
six months he was given Alupent, at
ropine, Vanceril, Theodur and corti
sone. He was also given an influenza 
B vaccine and six weeks later, anoth
er HIB and pneumonia vaccine and 
sulfamethoxazole trimethoprim. 
Within a week he developed tingling 
in his hands and feet. He now has a 
dropped foot, sensory and motor po
lyneuropathy, peripheral neuritis in 
hands and feet, and is blind in both 
eyes. I'm afraid this is all due to the 
combination of drugs and vaccine. 
What do we do now? ’

DEAR READER: Polyneuropathy, 
the malfunction of certain nerves in 
the body, is a consequence of many 
medicines, including sulfa drugs, bar
biturates and cortisone. It can also be 
caused by nerve injury, bleeding 
around a nerve, and several diseases, 
such as diabetes, lupus, rheumatoid 
arthritis, nutritional deficiency and 
Lyme disease (an infection caused by 
the bite of a tick). Polyneuropathy is 
an extremely unusual consequence of 
some vaccines, including those for flu, 
hemophilus (HIB) and pneumonia.

Therefore, I cannot predict what 
the future holds for your family mem
ber unless the cause of the neuropathy 
can be identified and corrected. Some 
forms of nerve malfunction clear up 
with time; most are permanent.

I suggest that you seek out the ser
vices of a neurologist. Such a special
ist should be able to diagnose the 
cause oitthe neuropathy and coordi
nate Ui^ enormous amount of ancil
lary,'supportive professional guid
ance required in such a situation.
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Boy Scout Troop #27
CHILI SUPPER

Thurs. Feb. 23 5:30-8:30 p.m.
First United Methodist 

Feljowship Hail
’3 Adult Tickets at Door ’ 2 Under 6 

Dress Casual
Proceeds Help Pay Eipenses To 

National Scouting Jamboree in Washington, D.C.

ReaiJers Aren’t Mum When 
Talking to Nuisance Callers

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19S8 by UfHvarMl P m i  SyndicM.

Fob. 24, 1989

Jo in t ventures look prom ising tor you in 
the year ahead, especia lly  one that will 
be a very im ag inative and creative  en
terprise and cou ld  turn out to  be som e
thing rather substantia l.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) A  deve lop 
ment that has caused  you som e anxiety 
looks like it w ill m ake  a change for the 
better today. Sunsh ine  will start to  filter 
in where you prev iously  only saw  shad 
ows. <3et a jum p on life by unde rstand 
ing the in fluences which are govern ing 
you in the year ahead. Send for your A s 
tro -G raph  p red ic tion s today by m ailing 
$1 to A stro -G raph , c /o  th is newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, C leve land . O H  44101- 
3428. Be sure to sta te  your zod ia c  sign. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) W hen dea l
ing w ith friends today m ake a concerted  
effort to do  th ings for them that show 
you care. G ood-w ill gestures will serve 
as seeds for a future, bountiful harvest. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your p ro 
ductiv ity can be im pressive today if you 
focus your e ffo rts on endeavors you 
find enjoyable. Devote your day to  p ro 
jects you consider labors of love. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your g rea t
est asset today is  your ability to m ake 
everyone with whom  you 'll be involved 
feel they are som eth ing extra  specia l. 
Use th is a ttribu te to brighten up the 
lives of others.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This is  a 
good day to  g ive priority to dom estic 
m atters which you 've  been neg lecting a 
bit lately. Perfo rm  your task with a light 
hand and a happy heart.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pleasant tid ings 
may com e your way today from  som e
one who is qu ite  dear to you. It w ill be 
the type of news that you 'll be eager to 
share w ith others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You have a 
bit of the M id as  touch  today and there is 
a poss ib ility  you may be ab le  to in
crease earn ings from  an existing 
source. It cou ld  com e in a form  of a bo
nus or raise.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) It may be your 
lot today to  m anage a situation your 
friends can 't qu ite  get a hand le on. 
They'll be am azed at your ab ility  to  get 
things back  on track with re la tive ease. 
8CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An  oppo r
tunity m ight deve lop  lo r  you today from  
an area or sou rce  you ’d least expect. 
Should th is occu r, it will be obv ious to 
you, but perhaps not to  others. 
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) G ood 
th ings cou ld  happen for you today 
through soc ia l involvem ents. D on ’t be 
hesitant to ta lk shop if there is som e
thing m utually benefic ia l you want 
discussod
CAPRICORN (Dm :. 22-Jan. 19) Peop le  
im portant to  your present p lan s are  apt 
to be m ore receptive  to your ideas to
day than usual. If you need a spec ia l fa
vor o r som eone 's  support, d on 't be 
afraid to request It.
AOUARIU8 (Jm i . 20-Feb. 19) There  is  a 
chance  you may be Involved in a s itua 
tion today s im ilar to  one you d id  not 
handle too  effective ly In the past. 
You 've  learned  your lesson and you 're  
not apt to  repeat o ld  m istakes.
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DEAR ABBY: I, too, stand by 
your opinion tha t telephoning the 
general public, either to sell some
thing or to gather information for 
whatever purpose, is an invasion of 
privacy and should be abolished.

I read in the February 1989 
Reader’s Digest tha t one way to 
stop most “juak” phone calls is to 
write the Direct Marketing Associa
tion’s Telephone Preference Service, 
6 E. 43 St., New York, N Y. 10017. 
This trade organization keeps a list 
of people who don’t want to be 
bothered by sales calls. I am 
certainly going to write and get my 
name on the list.

'Thank you for your many years of 
good, sound advice.

,  KATHRYN A. BEDFORD, 
OMAHA, NEB.

DEAR KATHRYN: A nd th a n k  
you fo r th e  tip . I ’m a lso  go ing  to  
w r i te  to  th e m . A nd  i f  t h a t  
d oesn ’t w o rk , re a d  on fo r a 
s tro n g e r  app roach :

DEAR ABBY: I don’t usually read 
your column, but today’s on teler 
phone soliciting grabbed me, and I 
want to add my support for your 
cause against all types of telephone 
intrusion.

In this case, it is unfortunate that 
our society has taught us tha t we 
should always be polite and consid
erate of others’ feelings, even when 
they are abusing us! Most people 
think that when someone calls them 
they must listen to the pitch or 
answer the questions to keep from 
offending the caller. In my opinion 
tha t’s hogwash!

When I receive unwanted calls, I 
very quickly break in and tell the 
caller: “I object to your invading my 
privacy with this call. If I had 
wanted your product (or service or 
to give you information), I would 
have come to you. Please remove me 
from your list because if I receive 
further calls from your company, I 
will report you to the Better Busi
ness Bureau and the state attorney 
general.”

I don’t remember ever having 
gotten a second call. Just thought 1 
would share my solution with you. * 

POLITE AND HRM  
IN RADCUFF, KY.

DEAR PO LIT E  AND FIRM :. 
Well, th a t ’s one  w a 3r. You alao 
can  say , “ I ’m n o t in te re s te d , 
th a n k  you,”  an d  h an g  up befo re  
th e  c a lle r  beg in s  h is  spiel.

DEAR ABBY: Eight months ago, 
when I went to my first Overeaters 
Anonymous meeting, I weighed 370 
pounds and I was miserable. Since 
then, I have lost 130 pounds and 
gained a new sense of serenity and 
self-worth. I am happier now than 
I have ever been in my life. For 
years, fear kept me from going to 
my first O.A. meeting. Now I want 
to reassure others who may be 
apprehensive about going to their 
first meeting.

Overeaters Anonymous is free, 
and there I found love, understand
ing and acceptance that I couldn’t 
get from my family, friends or 
society. In loving gratitude for the 
O.A. fellowship, I will remain ...

ANONYMOUS 
IN BALLWIN, MO.

DEAR ANONYMOUS: W hat a  
w onderfu l, w e ll-d eserv ed  tr ib 
u te  to  O.A.

R ead ers , i f  O.A. isn ’t  lis ted  in 
y o u r  p h o n e  b o o k , w r i te  to : 
O v e re a te rs  A nonym ous, 4026 
S p en ce r S t., S u ite  203 , Tor., 
ran ee , C alif. 90603 fo r in fo rm a 
tion . E nclose a  long, s tam ped , 
se lf-ad d ressed  envelope . I t ’s  a  
n o n -p ro fit o rg an iz a tio n .

! •  your aocial life  in  a slum p? G et 
Abby’e book let, “ H ow  to  Be Poinilur” 
— for people o f  a ll a g es . To order, send  
your nam e and nddreaa, plus check  or 
m oney order for  $ 2 .8 9  (83.39 in  Cnn- 
ada) to: D ear Abby, P opularity B ook
let, P.O. Box 4 47 , Mount M orris, III. 
61054 . P ostage is  included.

Insurance officials 
deny some testim ony

AUSTIN (AP) — Members of 
the State Board of Insurance 
denied much of the testimony of a 
former high-ranking agency of
ficial, who said the insurance in
dustry enjoys little state over
sight.

Lee Powell, a former deputy 
commissioner a t the insurance 
agency, testified Wednesday 
before a state Senate subcommit
tee. He said some 15 insurance 
agents were writing hundreds of 
thousands of bogus polices and 
that when he passed this infor
mation up the chain of command 
a t the agency nothing was done.

During two hours of testimony, 
he also complained of private 
communications between board 
members and insurance com
pany representatives, lack of 
communication between staff 
m e m b e r s ,  a n d  a n  i n e p t  
bureaucracy that failed to act 
promptly to try and rescue finan
cially tro u b l^  insurance car
riers.

“Who’s regulating who?” ask
ed Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, chairman of the State 
Affairs panel.

“ I don’t know,” said Powell. 
“We weren’t regulating anyone.”

But board members who a t
tended the meeting dismissed 
many of Powell’s claims. “I d m ’t 
know, but what the man is 
hallucinating,” said Board Chair
man Edwin J . Smith Jr.

Board member David Thorn- 
berry  said , “ Lee Powell, 
technically, was a very good ex
aminer. But Lee Powell does not 
know what’s going on throughout 
the agency. • u

Powell, employed 13 years by 
the state agency charged with 
regulating the insurance in
dustry, submitted his resignation 
recently because he said, “I 
didn’t feel I could operate under 
an environment when I knew the 
laws of Texas were being 
broken.”

Powell also said 5 or 6 people 
bankrupted their insurance com
panies because they robbed the 
company’s assets to prop up their

TRAVIS FLOWERS
130fi37Ui
$73-9379

teetering savings and loans.
“Many ^ e s ,  many laws are 

enacted a i ^ e  behest of the in
surance industry. The companies 
have little or no respect for 
regulatory officials.” Powell 
said.

He said there was probably no 
criminal intent behind the l a ^  of 
oversight of the insurance in
dustry, but added, “Many people 
there don’t care. Floating along 
is easier than bqeoming involv
ed.”

Powell said there are about 15 
known insurance agents peddling 
false policies and bilking un
suspecting policyholders, but 
that the board has failed to take 
action.

But Thomberry said cases 
have been brought to the district 
attorney against some of the p ^  
pie that Powell suspects, while 
others, he said, Powell had incor
rectly fingered through guilt by 
association.

Powell said once he ^ a s  sum
moned by board member Thom
berry to a meeting in which 
Thomberry directed Powell to 
re-examine an insurance com
pany’s records after the com
pany had complained of the in
itial examination. A represen
tative from the company was 
present a t the meeting, Powell 
said.

But ThiMTiberry said Powell 
m isinterpreted the meeting. 
'Thomberry said he was asked to 
straighten out the m atter after a 
state insurance commissioner in 
Utah, complained they couldn’t 
get a straight answer from 
Powell.
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PALETTE CLUB — Jolw GilMaa, ckairmaB of the Fine Arta Depart
ment at Weatera Texas College, gave a demoutration on portrait 
painting to members of Snyder Palette Chib at their Feh. I meeting. 
His wife. Denise, was the model for the oil painting shown jnst 
behind Gihson. He need Conte pencil for a commissioned work of two 
^ I s  shown to his right. Hostesses for the meeting were Lois Burney 
aiid LaVeme Lee. (Club Photo)

NAACP president 
speaks to ABWA

Members of the Deep Creek 
Chapter of American Business 
Women’s Association met Feb. 16 
a t Jaram illo’s Restaurant with 
president Pam Dortch presiding. 
Penny Cochran (rffer^ the in
vocation.

Evelyn Malone was guest 
speaker for the evening. An 
educator in the Colorado City 
school district, Malone stressed 
that she keeps her roles of wife 
and mother as her top priority. 
She said her husband, ^ b e r t ,  is 
her support friend. The couple 
has t h i ^  children, Norman, 
Patrick and Misty.

Malone is currently taking 
paralegal courses a t Texas Tech 
University. She is president of 
the Scurry County branch of 
NAACP, an office she has filled 
for over four years.

Malone’s topic, “Power of 
Black Women,’’ included culture 
and heritage information. In 
1909, NAACP was formed to en
courage a safe environment and 
to bring an end to discrimination 
due to race, creed, color and sex.

Malone stated that only 28 
years ago. Blacks and whites 
could not sit a t the same table. 
She said all races still need to 
work together, and she looks for
ward to the time when NAACP is 
no longer needed. Malone said 
NAACP is for all races, and the 
local organization is open to 
anyone who wishes to join.

Malone offered a question and 
answer session.

Mae Cole, secretary, read the

Sorority plans 
cooking school

Members of Xi Alpha Alpha 
Theta of Beta Sigma Phi met at 
the Snyder Country Club Feb. 21 
a t 7:30 p.m. with president Dena 
Ellis presiding.

Jacalyn Lowrance read the 
minutes and Jeanne Johnson 
gave the treasurer’s report.

Anne Foster, social co- 
chairman, re p o r t^  that the next 
social event would be a mother- 
daughter luncheon March 4 in the 
home of Carolyn Dimmer

Lowrance, ways and means 
chairman, announced that plans 
are underway for the “Taste of 
the Southwest Cooking School’’ to 
be held at the F irst Methodist 

.Church Fellowship Hall March 11 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 
and may be purchased from any 
club member.

Other reports were given by 
L<M%tta Dodson, corresponding 
secretary, and Mickey Baird,

’ service chairman.

A nominating committee was 
chosen to select a slate of officers 
for the 1989-90 club year. Elec
tions will be held a t the second 
meeting in March. Serving on the 
committee are Mona Bryan, 
chairman; Sue Sewell, Baird, 
Foster, and Donna Fowler.

Brenda Hedges read nomina
tion and election rules from the 
club textbook.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Hedges and Gay Idom with 
Carolyn House winning the 
hostess gift.

Follow ing the  b u s in ess  
meeting, members spent the rest 
of the evening reminiscing over 
club sc rap b o i^  from the 60s 
through the present.

House, program chairman, an
nounced that Johnson would be 
giving the next program and 
House and Johnson would also be 
hostesses.

Bridge
James Jacoby
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NORTH
♦  J 9 » 4  
V A 10 5 S
♦  A6  

> A Q 5

t-tS-M

WEST
♦  AK 
W K J 7
♦  K Q 10 9 8
♦  9 8 2

EAST
♦  Q 8 3  
T Q 9 8
♦  8 4 8 2
♦  J  10 4

.S4>iriH
♦  10 7 0 2
r s c i
♦  J 7
♦  K 7 6 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer; West

North East
) Dbl. Pass
1 2 4  Pass

Opening lead: ♦  K

minutes and Brenda Clark gave 
the treasurer’s report. Cole also 
gave the communications report 
and executive board meeting 
report.

The club earned some $200 at 
their last bake sale, funds which 
will further scholarships and 
other club activities.

The club is also selling $7 
tickets for professional 8- by 10- 
inch framed photos to be taken 
March 11 a t the Purple Sage 
Motel. Tickets may be purchased 
from any club member. Pauline 
Withers is ways and means chair
man for the club.

The group’s Spring Tea is set 
for March 16 with Cole and Bren
da Clark chairing the member
ship drive.

Bosses night is set for April 
with Cochran and Penni Coffee 
chairing the event.

Cochran, employed with the 
Texas Department of Human 
S e r v i c e s  in t h e  In c o m e  
Assistance Office, gave the voca
tional speech. Only recently 
changing to her present office, 
Cochran began her tenure in 
Children’s Protective Services.

She is now office coordinator 
for the local TDHS office. She 
answers the phone, types, files, 
and sets appointments for clients 
applying for food stam ps, 
m ^ica id , and aid for dependent 
children. Cochran is a part-time 
employee.

Winners of the hostess drawing 
were Vivian Cochran, Brenda 
Clark, and Cole.

Community Calendar
THURSDAY

' Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years (rf age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
more information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Weight Watchers <rf West Texas; basement of F irst Presbyterian 
Church; 6 p.m. New members welcome and should register at 5:30 
p.m.

Scurry Charter Chapter ABWA; MAWC; 7 p.m.
Alateen; for the children alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
FRIDAY

Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; The Shack.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 ̂ m .
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-0742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-6626.

7:00 p.m. Only 
NERVES OF STEEL. 

BODY OF IRON. 
BRAIN OF STONE.
J o h n  C a n d y

iWHOS

GENEHACIQIIAN 
WH LEM DAFOE

A ?»• sfan

C o m p re ssio n
cham ber

It was strange that West did not 
open one no-trump with his balanced 
hand of 16 high-card points. Perhaps 
that was why he felt constrained to bid 
two diamonds over one spade. North 
raised spades, and Elast. who might 
have competed with three diamond, 
tamely passed. West would not make 
three diamonds if North finds the club 
lead. However, against an opening 
spade lead, West could shed a club los
er on the queen of spades. Meanwhile, 
it was up to South to try to make eight 
tricks with spades as trump.

At first glance, six losers seem to be 
inescapable — three trump tricks, a 
diamond, and two hearts, ^m etim es 
unwary defenders can err if some card 
like the jack of spades is suddenly 
played from dummy. Here, if Blast 
were to cover the jack of spades, the 
defenders' trump tricks would be com
pressed into only two. But it is better 
to rely upon a true chance for the con
tract than upon an opponent’s 
mistake.

The straightforward play for eight 
tricks is to find the club suit dividing 3- 
3 while the trumps split 3-2. So declar
er can play four rounds of clubs, dis
carding a diamond, and allowing 
either defender to trump. The hope is 
that a defender will ruff with a trump 
honor or, if he ruffs low, that subse
quently the trumps will split, leaving 
declarer with only two more trump 
losers. And so it was with today's hand. 
Four rounds of clubs elim inate the di
amond loser. Although East trumped 
in with a small card, eventually Blast’s 
and West’s trump honors fell together.

Ju n et Jacobyt bootM "Jacoby om BrUgo" aad 
"Jacoby aa Card Garnet" (writtaa witb b it fatber, 
tbe late OtwaU Jacobyf are aew avaUabh at 
booktioret Both are pubUsbed by Pbarot Books 
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Club features 
an tique jew elry

Members of Twentieth Century 
Study Club met Feb. 7 in the 
home of Sue Trice for a display of 
antique costume jewelry by Lois 
Bartels.

Bartels showed pieces from 
1870 to 1945 with each reflecting 
the period of its origin. She spoke 
about the varied prices of the 
pieces and the grades of pearl 
jewelry.

Bartels stated that costume 
jewelry gained popularity in the 
1920s. Trice also had jewelry in 
the display.

Language problem
LONDON (AP) — At least one 

king of England could neither 
speak nor write English.

He was King George I (1660- 
1727), a (]lerman prince whose 
father was Elector of Hanover 
and whose great-grandfather 
was the English King Jam es I.

In 1714, a t the age of 54, George 
I succeeded Queen Anne as 
so v ere i^  of England. In his 13- 
year reign, the king made no a t
tempt to learn the English 
language.

C l I N K i M A  I M l
‘'n \ < l c | -  ii:^ ( r l l l r r

I‘>
7:00 p.m. Only 
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ALTRURIAN DAUGHTERS — Dr. Jim Palmer, 
Miller Rebinami, Mike ThiiroUm, and Roy Mc
Queen (left to right) gave information concerning 
the prison including educational opportunities to

be offered to inmates, the economic impnct to the 
area, and Snyder’s role in Its success. The meeting 
was held Feb. 8 at Martha Ann Woman’s Club. 
(SDN SUff Photo)

Children’s genre 
is featured at club

r

PHOTOGRAPHY
5733622

Scurry County Penwomen met 
in the home of Garnet Quiett Feb. 
15 with Christine Killgo offering 
the invocation.

Sherry Bryant presented a pro
gram on “ The Wonderful 
Literature Wcnrld of Children.’’ 
To be a writer of children’s 
literature, she said one must 
observe, listen to children, and 
use originality in perception. 
Bryant said the writer n e i^  to 
become the one written about.

Poetry, children’s magazines, 
fiction, biography and informa
tion books are all options for 
w riters to consider. Folk 
literature includes fairy tales 
which are fiction and folk tales 
which are  true and are either 
written or handed down orally.

Bryant suggested that retired 
people who are interested in the 
field should get in touch with 
children. Work is available as a 
library volunteer, help with Little 
League, baby-sitting, or reading^ 
to cMldren in the hospital. f

During the business session! 
members’ poems were collectecF.

to send to the Odessa Poetry 
Society to be critiqued and judg
ed. Winners will be announced at 
the joint meeting planned April 1.

In the reading session, Killgo 
read her poem, “Our Kitty Cat.” 
Others were Bryant with an arti
cle, “Strong in One” ; Mary 
Westmoreland with a poem, “My 
P rice less  Art Collection” ; 
Dorothy Cox with her poem, “An
cient Fences” ; and Quiett, 
“Change and Time,” a poem.

Cox w(Hi the hostess gift and 
also gave the word of encourage
ment.

The March 15 meeting will be 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Bryant. Writers and visitors are 
welcome.

A U.S.-French expedition an
nounced in 1985 that it had 
located the wreckage of the 
Titanic about 560 miles off New
foundland, 73 years after the lux- 
ufy liner sank after striking an 
iceberg.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

fUtnma
WHY WAIT FOR 

TOUR TAX REFUND 
WHEN YOU CAN 

GET TOUR MONEY 
FASTI

D8B BAR BLOCK’S RAPID 
RBPUIID PBOORAM

K’a • IMS I

IT*8 PAST!
H f tR  B L O C K

2524 Ave. R. 
573-9M2 

M-F,»« Sat.,9-5

Friday, Saturday ^

Take an additional 
50% Off all previously 
reduced yellow ticket 

fall and winter 
merchandise. You*ll 

find savings In all 
departments!

HURRY!
T h i s  S a l e a n d s

Feb. 26

ANTHONY’S

Exannpl* 
Regular . . . 9.99 
YaNom
Tlckal.......7.99

NOW.. 3 . 9 9

Wlnt*r Hours: '
Mon.-Sot. 9 o.m.-S p.i 

'Sunday 12:30-8:30 p.r

sm rm i

3 2 1 0  C o l l e g e  A v e .  '

A N T H om in
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ACROSS

1 __ V«9M
4 Strong smelling
9 (Colors

10 Excessive love 
of seiH-

13 Prescribed 
ariKMint

14 Hello
15 Powerful 

explosive 
lebbr.)

16 Voodoo cult 
deity

17 Bye-bye
18 Tint
20 Force unit 
23 California city 
26 Lawless
30 Consumes
31 Top of building
33 Before Wed
34 56. Roman
35 College 

building, for 
short

36 Actress Merrill
37 Women chaser 
39 Sboutar
41 Formarly
43 52. Roman
44 Ridga of sand 
47 Edging
49 King__
52 Of bone frame
55 Prima donna
56 Boldness
57 Never (poet.)
58 Firry drinlis
59 Light______

feather

DOWN

1 Actress Sue

’ 2 In good taste
3 Compass poicrt
4 Hostila force
5 Uncta

6 Tear into 
shreds

7 Freshwater por
poise

8 Exertion
9 Insecticide

10 Conceit
11 Alum
12 Eastern title
16 Bernstein, for 

short
19 Navy ship pref.
21 Delicious
22 Compass point
23 Toppled
24 Talk wildly
25 Smells
27 Public services
28 Crescent shape
29 Time division 
32 AHemative

word
35 Tha (Ger.)
36 551, Roman

N
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□ d C  D d d O  
□ □ □  d d d d
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1 V A E
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[b A L L O T
c u R S O R Y
L s T R E P A
A B 1 E T 1 N
N o E S T S E
G Y R E O T T
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O R R V

D E E
G E N A
E N D S
E T A T

38 W ell__
(wealthy) . 

40 Common tree 
42 This and__
44 Aug. time
45 Hawaiian 

instruments
46 Verne hero

48 Actor Ron___
50 Part of the eye
51 Seaman
53 Age
54 the season 

to be...
55 (janetk 

material (abbr.)
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Texas Tech nips Homed Frogs...

Razorbacks run past Baylor
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Thur., Keb. 23, IWM 5

By TIm  Associated Press

A rk a n s a s  c o a c h  N o lan  
Richardson credited a pressure 
defense for bis team ’s easy vic- 
toi^ over the Bavlor Bears. 

Howell SCOLenzie
Wednesday night 

to a

them. They were so worried 
about not turning the ball over 
that they didn’tshoot very well.

“ We’re  happy to w in,”  
Richardson adoM  “We had to

____ , . .  piece our team together. We have
*®***** P°“?“  had some guys sick, including

to load tbo 
89-54 victoryRazorbacks 

over Baylor.
In other SWC games. Southern 

Methodist edbed Houston, 88-85, 
Texas A&M oefeated Rice, 72-58 
and Texas Tech slipped past 
Texas Christian, 58-54 in over
time. Texas clobbered Miami, 
183-104, in a  non-conference 
game.

“Our defense forced Baylor’s 
shooting percentage down,” 
Richardson said. “We didn’t 
force nmny turnovers in the first 
half, but our pressure worried

myself. 1 was afraid we wouldn’t 
irfay v« 7  well.”

Howell hit on six of nine while 
the Razorbacks as a team shot 53 
percent from the Held.

Kdth Wilson added 14 points 
and Cannon Whitby made three 
late-game 3 pointers for a season- 
high 12 points.

Melvin Hunt and Michael 
Hobbs scored 16 each for the 
Bears, who shot 41 percent from 
the Add.

The victory boosted Arkansas’ 
SWC record to 11-3 and 18-6

overall. Baylor fell to 1-2 in con
ference play and 5-19 overall.

Eric Longino had 27 points and 
keyed a  16-7 surge in the second 
half th a t helped Southern 
Methodist defeat the Houston 
C o lla rs  88-85.

Houston’s Craig Upchurch 
missed a  3-point shot a t the 
buzzer as SMU improved to 11-13 
and 6-7 in conference play. 
Houston fell to 15-12 and 6-7.

The Cougars have lost three 
games in a row and dropped six 
conference games in the final 
seconds.

SMU Center Glen Puddy added 
22 points and six of the l u t  eight 
points for the Mustangs.

Horace Chaney scored 18 of his 
25 points and hit five 3-point shots 
in the first half, including 11 
points and three of Houston’s

Girls’ all-loop team features 
Osborn, Pickering, Housden

Snyder junior Anne Osborn was 
named to the underclassman- 
dominated 4-4A All-District girl’s 
basketball team, released today.

Also receiving recognition 
from Coach Ken Housden’s Lady 
T ig m  were Mdody Pickoring 
and Evette Housden. Both were 
honorable mention.

The 11-member all-district 
squad includes only two seniors - 
led by Most Valuable Player 
Tami Wise, 6-1, of Big Spring.

F in ish in g  touches 
fo r WJCAC team s

The Western Junior College 
Athletic Basketball Conference, 
its regional tournament berths 
already filled, will put the 
flnishing t o u c ^  on regular- 
season ^ y  tonight and FYiday.

The action won’t involve 
Western Texas College, which 
wrapped iq> its regular seasons 
Monday. wTC’s W esterners 
finished a t 13-17 overall - up from 
8-23 a  year ago --and 4-12 in con
ference play. The women’s team, 
the Lady Dustars, completed 
their season with a 22-8 noark. By 
virtue of their 9 ^  conference 
record, they will advance to the 
Region V Tournament for the 
14th time in 15 years.

Joining the Dusters a t the Feb. 
28-March 2 women’s Region V 
Tournament in Waco be 
Odessa, New Mexico Junior Col
lege and Frank niillips College. 
The four teams qualifying for the 
men’s March 2-4 event, also in 
Waco, are  Odessa, South Plains, 
Midland and Howard College.

This week’s games, while also 
wrapping up regular-season 
{day, will determine seeding for 
teams com{)eting in the regional 
tournaments.

Briefly, teams will be seeded 1 
through 4 based on their con
ference records. The other o|>- 
(XMients in both eight-team tour
naments will come from the Nor- 
thom Junior College AttUetic 
Conferrace and will also be seed
ed 1 through 4. First-round tour
nament games will pit the 
WJCAC No. 1 team a g a ^ t  the 
NJCAC No. 4 squad , the WJCAC 
No. 2 against me NJC/IC No. 3 
and so on (W3 vs. N2 and W4 vs. 
Nl).

In men’s {day tonight, Howard 
(19-11, 10-5) is a t Levelland to 
{day South Plains (27-3, 13-2), 
Odessa (29-1,14-1) visits Claren
don (10-17, 3-12) and Frank 
niillipq (12-15, 3-12) {days in 
Midland (19-9,10-5). In one other 
game. New Mexico Junior Col
lege (15-15, 7-8) plays New Mex
ico Military Institute (10-20,4-11) 
in Roswell, N.M.

Of im{>oi^nce to the standings 
are the Howard-South Plains a ^  
Frank Phillips-Midland games 
because Howard and Midland are 
currently tied for third place in 
the conference.

In the only wmnen’s game of 
im{)ortance this evening, league- 
leader Odessa (19-7, 8-2) is a t 
Clarendon (4-19, 0-11). The Lady 
Wranglers also {day Friday, tak
ing on Frank Phillips (23-5,7-4) in 
B ^ e r .  Should Odessa lose 
either of the games, they would 
have to share first place in the 
conference with Western’s Lady 
Dusto^.

The conference has a rating 
system in case two toumey- 
bound teams wind up tied

Also tonight in women’s play, 
Howard College (12-17, 2-9) is at 
l/evciland to play South Plains 
(17-11,5-6),

The otho* senior on the squad is 
LaDawn Puckett, 5-5 from Sweet-

o

ANNE OSBORN 
all-distiict

MELODY PICKERING 
honorable mention

EVETTE HOUSDEN 
honorable mention

watmr.
Wise, who is being heavily 

recruited, was one of four girls 
who wore unanimous all-district 
selections. The others were Pam 
McNary, a  5-9 junicxr from Sweet
water, Sofdiia T o ry , a 5-10 
so{dK>more from Pecos and Nikki 
Heath, a 5-9 sophomore from 
Sweetwater. Heath was chosen 
Newcomer of the Year.

The remainder of the elite 
team includes Osbom - who miss
ed being a unanimous choice by 
one vote - Peggy Smith, a 5-5 
junior from. Big Spring; Gisila 
S{>ears, a  5-11 junior from Big 
S{)ring; Christa Rogers, a  5-10 
junior from Andrews; Sonja 
Gant, a 5-8 so(dK>more from 
Pecos; and Vemetra Allen, a 5-9 
o{)homore from San Angelo 

L i^e View.
Honorable mention went to 

Evette Housden, a 5-5 junior, and 
Pickering, a 5-10 senior, and to 
Michelle McCain of Sweetwater 
and Paulette Jones of Andrews. 
McCain is a junitur; Jones a 
senior,

O s b ^  led Snyder’s Lady 
Tigers with averages of 14 (>oints 
and 9 rebounds a game. Evette 
Housden averaged 11 {x>ints, 3 re
bounds and 3 assists and Picker
ing a v ^ g e d  9 {loints and 8 re
bounds. K ck a in g  is a re{>eat 
honorable mention selection.

“When you look a t this overall 
group, the a ll-d istric t and 
honorable mention. I’d think 
we’re  in for some pretty good 
basketball next year,” said 
Coach Housden. “Out of 15 girls, 
11 are underclassmen. I think we 
ought to have several s t r < ^  
teams next year. I don’t think 
any (me or any two teams will 
dominate like they have in the 
{>ast.”

»-«A AK-Dtelrlct 
(ari'i Tmm

AS-U M rie tTM B : Tun) M -.,BigSpr-
lag; Sophia T tfry*. t-M  ae., Pacoa; Pam 
McNary*. M  Ir., Swaotwalar; N ikki Haolb*, M  
ao., Saiaatwatar; Aaaa Oabom, M  Jr., S o y ^ ; 
Labaam Puekatt, M  ir . ,  Saraataratar; Vam etra 
Allan. S4 ao., Laka Vioar; SaoJa Gant. M  ao., 
Pwiaa; P«SSy Smith. S4 Jr., B ig Sprii« ; (U iila  
Spaara, S-Il Jr., B ig Spring; Chriata Rogm , S-10 
Jr.,Andrea«.

HanaraUe Maotim : Eaatta HouMlan, S-S Jr., 
Snydar; Matody Pickaring. S-M sr., Soydar; 
M icheile McCaia, S-W ̂ ., Swaataralar; PauM te 
JooM ,S-a ir., Andrawa.

*- IndicatMuoaaim oui choice
Moot Valuahle Playar-Tam i W tie. Big S p rii«
Nearcomoof Yaar- N ikki Hoath, Saiaotaratar.

four 3-{>ointers during the surge.
Donald Th<Mn{)6<m scored a 

game-high 27 {loints to lead Texas 
A&M to its fifth s tra ig h t 
ScMithwest Ctxiference basketball 
victory, a 72-58 decision over 
Rice.

Freddie Ricks scored IS {mints 
and T(my Milton added 12 as the 
Aggies ummd their league mark 
to 6-7 and their overall record to 
13-12. Kenneth Rouriie had 20 
{joints and D’Wayne Tanner 12 
for the Owls who fell to 5-9 and 11- 
14.

Sean Gay connected on a 15- 
foot jum{)er with 19 seconds l^ t  
in overtime to seal Texas Tech’s 
58-54 Southwest Conference vic
tory over Texas Christian.

Texas Tech improved to 11-13 
on the year and 7-6 in SWC play, 
while TCU falls to 15-11 on the 
year and 8-6 in league play.

Gay scored four of 15 {mints 
in overtime, after the Homed 
Frogs battled back from a six- 
{)oint deficit with 7:22 left in 
regulation.

M chard Antee led TCU with 14 
{joints and Lewis scored 10 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds.

Junior guard Travis Mays 
struck for a career-high 40 {mints 
to lead Texas to a 123-104 
thrashing of Miami, handing the 
Longhorns their firstj 20-win 
season in a decade. t

Texas improved to 20-6, its best 
mark since the 21-8 squad (A 1979. 
That team won the Southwest 
C onference  C ham pioifShip. 
Miami sags to 15-11.

Mays, who came in as the con
ference’s top sc(Nrer with a 21.3 
average, hel{jed the Lmnghoms 
establish a confo^nce mark for 
3-{joint goals. His 21-footer with 
11:12 left in the first half gave 
Texas 185 for the year, sna{jping 
Rice’s mark of a year ago.

It was the first tim e in 11 years 
that a Imnghorn had scoria 40 
{XJints <jr more.

Dennis Bums paced the Hur
ricanes with 20 points.

BIG BUCK WINNERS -  Win
ners of the Canyon Gun Club> 
Big Buck Cimtest, announced 
in an article last week, are Bob 
Summerville (most {joints) 
and Nancy Bowlin (widest 
spread). Pictured with Bowlin 
is gun club president Bob 
Tune. Canyon Gun Club holds 
its Big Buck Contest annually. 
The club also holds a gun, coin 
and knife show in the summer.

Area teams battle here
Roscoe, Rotan, R(jby and Trent take the fltmr tonight as Scurry 

County Coliseum features a Class A boy’s bi-district playoff 
d(jubleheader.

Rosc(je, District 26A champi<jn, takes on 25A runner-up Rotan in 
the evening’s ti{mff game a 16:30 p.m .

At 8 p.m., or immediately following the first game, 25-A champ 
R(jby meets up with 26-A runner-up Trent.

Tickets for the twin-bill will be $3 for adults and $2 for students.
The coliseum gates will < ^ n  a t 5:30 p.m.
Roscoe comes into tcjnight’s ccjntest with a 15-12 seas(jn record 

while Rotan is 11-8. Highly-touted Roby is 25-3 and Trent is 13-12.

Mavs look to trade Dantley 
for first-round draft choice

DALLAS (AP) - Adrian 
Dantley has become an NBA hot 
{jotato the Dallas Mavericks h < ^  
to 'trad e  bef(»e the league’s 
deadline late today.

The 6-5 forward obtained last 
week fr(»n the Detroit Pistons in 
a trade fcjr Mark Aguirre said 
Wednesday he didn’t want to play 
for Dallas unless his contract 
was extended.

Team officials, scrambling to 
beat the 8 p.m. trading deadline, 
decided they would try to deal 
Dantley to another team.

“T h m  were no harsh w(jrds, 
no bridges burned,” Mavericks’ 
owner Donald Charter said after a 
ph(Kie conversation with Dantley 
Wednesday. “Dallas has to do 
what we luive to do. A.D. has to 
do what he has to do. I res{ject his 
decision and I ho{je he res{jects 
mine.”

Dantley c(juld not be reached 
for comment Wednesday.

Carter h(j{jes to get a first- 
round draft pick for the 13-year 
NBA veteran.

“No team is off our list and the 
first team which gets here with a 
first (round pick) gets Adrian,”

Sutton won’t be around long, 
says source from Kentucky

he said.
The Mavericks lost to Denver 

Wednesday night, 109-106, play
ing without Dantley, Derek 
Har{jer, who has tendinitis in a 
knee, and Bill Wennington, out 
with a sprained ankle. The Mavs 
also lost center Jam es Donaldson 
with a groin injury early in the 
fourth quarter.

The Mavericks will place

Area playoffs
BOYS

eXASSSA
Abilene H i ^  (25.0) vs Plainview (20-101, 7:30 

p.m. Friday in Vernon
Midland High (IC-SI vs. Amarillo Tascosa. 7 

p m . Saturday, O iaparral Center, Midland 
CLASS 4 A

Big Spring (20-110 vs Lubbock Dumbar (20-9), 
7:30 p.m. Saturday a t  Odessa College Sports 
O n  ter

Andrews (2S-4) vs. Pam ps (22-S), 8 p.m. F ri
day, Lubbock Coronado High School 

CLASS 3A
Brownfield (30-4) vs. Clint, 3 p.m. Saturday in 

Pecos.
Merkel (23-6) vs. D ecatur, 7:30p.m. TlMirsday, 

Stephenville.
Colorado City (12-13) vs. Brady (18-6), 6:30 

p.m. Friday a t San Angelo Lake View High 
School.

Midland Greenwood (17-11) vs. Fredricksburg 
(10-18), 8 p m Friday a t San Angelo Lake View 
High School

CLASS 2A
Haskell (24-4) vs. E arly  (16-17), 7 p m. Fnday  

in Clyde.
CLASS lA

Roscoe (13-12) vs. Rotan (11-8), 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Scurry County Coliseum, Snyder

Roby (23-3) vs. Trent (13-12), 8 p.m Thursday, 
Scurry County Coliseum. Snyder

Dantley on the NBA’s sus{jended 
list if they are unable to trade for 
a first-round draft choice in 1992, 
1993, or 1994.

Dantley will not be {>aid for the 
three games he has missed, a 
total of $45,000 after Wednesclay 
night’s game in Denver. Dantley 
makes $1.2 million {jer year.

NBA glance
EASTERN CO N FEREN CE 

AUaatic Divisiae
W L Pet. GB

New York 35 17 .673 —

Philadelphia 29 22 389 3>s
Boston M 28 462 11
Washington 20 30 400 14
New Jersey 20 33 377 lS>s
Charlotte 14 38 219 21

CmiItbI ENvIbIm
Cleveland 40 12 719 —
Detroit 34 15 894 4<V
Milwaukee 32 17 633 m
Atlanta 32 20 613 8
Chicago 31 20 OM 8>s
Indiana 11 39 220 28

W ESTERN CO N FEREN CE
MMwett DivUlon

w L Pet. GB
UUh 33 20 623 —

Houston 31 20 808 1
DalUs 27 23 340 4W
Denver 21 25 .318 3
San Antonio 13 38 .133 19
Miami 7 44 .137 23

Pacific Divisioa
LA. Lakers 33 17 873 —

Phoenix 33 18 647 1>S
Seattle 32 19 627 2(i
Golden Slate 29 21 310 3
Portland 23 25 300 9
Sacram ento 14 37 273 20
LA  Clippers 11 42 108 24'»

We*iesday*s Gbium

7:30

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Ed
die Sutton will be (Jut and Lee 
Rose will be in as basketball 
coach of the Kentucky Wildcats 
in a few weeks, according to a 
{jublished re{jort.

The Columbus (Ohio) Dispat
ch, in a copyright story to u y , 
quoted a source close to the Ken
tucky program as saying “Sutton 
is goii^ to be told he’s gone in 10 
days to two weeks. The new 
coach is picked'and it’s Rose. 
He’s (C.M.) Newton’s choice for 
the j<jb.”

Newton will become athletic 
director a t Kentucky on A{jril 1, 
replacing Cliff Hagan, who 
resigned last year. Newton refus
ed to discuss the Kentucky 
c(jaching situation with the 
news{ja(jer.

“ I’m not AD there until AintU 
1,” said Newton, Vanderoilt 
University’s head basketball 
c(jach.

Two K entucky o ff ic ia ls , 
howevM*, told The Associated 
Press that no decision has been 
made <jn the coaching (josition.

“I’m not gcjing to answer that 
stuff,” said Joe Burch, the 
school’s in tn im  athletic director. 
“ It’s just {jure s{jeculation and 
rumor.”

Bomie ViMiderheide, a UK 
s{jokesman, said, “As far as I’m 
concerned, there’s no basis to 
that re{xjrt.”

The Dis{>atch said its source 
had s{joken on c<jndition of 
anonymity.

Rose, contacted by the 
news{ja{jer before Wednesday 
night’s New Jersey  Nets- 
Cleveland Cavaliors NBA game, 
was asked if he would be a can
didate if the Kentucky job <jpen- 
ed. Rose has been an assistant 
c(jach with the Nets since last 
summer.

“Until there is a {Josition open, 
no one is a candidate because the 
job is still in the hands of the man 
who has it,” Rose said. “My 
mother lives in Lexington and I 
have a lot of ties there. And that’s 
no secret.”

Rose said he was (jne of “ four 
or five” {jeople interviewed for

the Kentucky job when Sutton ac
cepted it in 1985.* “So I’m well ac
quainted with the situation in 
Kentucky,” Rose said. “Basical
ly, that’s all I’m going to say.”

Rose was coach at Purdue 
from 1978 to I960. His team was 
third in the NCAA tcjumament in 
1980 and runner-up in the Na
tional Invitation Tournament in 
1979. He also has coached at 
'Transylvania University in Lex
ington.

Rumors have circulated ab<jut 
Sutton’s j(jb since the NCAA 
levied 18 allegations of wrongdo
ing against UK’s basketball pro
gram , including impro{jer 
recruiting and charges that a 
playo- e la t e d  on his college en
trance exam.

Sutton, whose team on Wednes
day night broke a six-game losing 
streak, the longest a t Kentucky 
in 64 years, could not be reached 
for c(jmment. Sutt(jn has main
tained throughout the investiga
tion that he wanted to remain at 
Kentucky.

GIRL.S 
CLASS 4A

Levelland (31-1) vs. Pfiugcrville (34-1), 
p.m Saturday. MabeeComplex. Abilene 

CLASS 3A
Canyon (32-1) vs D ecatur (28-3), 7 p m Friday, 

Lubixidi Municipal Coliseum 
Dimmitt (29-6) vs. Abilene Wylie (26-4), 8:30 

p.m Friday, Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.
Clhss A 

Region l-IA 
Quarterfinals 

Texan Dome. Levelland 
Channing (32-1) vs Nazareth (29-2), 1:30 p.m. 

Friday
Sudan (30-4) vs O'Donnell (21-7), 3 p.m. Fri- 

day
Vega (24-3) vs. Happy (27-3),7p m. Friday 
t» renzo  (22-10) vs Borden County (23-1), 8:30 

p.m Friday
Regina 2-1A 

Quarterfinais 
Hunt P.E. Ceoler. AMIene 

Jayton(23-7) vs GrafMTl (20-2),2 p  m Friday 
Rciby (18-9) vs Novice (1611), 4 p tn Friday 
P e ti^ ia  (23-4) vs U pon (30-4),7p.m  Friday 
R(mcoec27-3) vs Gustine (263).9 p  m Friday

Chicago 130 Charlotte 102 
Philadelphia 139. Miami 108 
Cleveland 130. New Jersey  III 
Detroit IDS, Portland 94 
Golden Slate 118. San Antonio 
Denver 100. Dallas 108 
DUh IDS. L A Lakers 79 
Boston 99. Sacram ento 91

107

DANCE
to the music of

Jody Nix 
&

The Texas Cowboys 
Friday 9-12 

V.F.W. Snyder

WANTED
Live Rattlesnakes - New High Prices

^8.50 per lb.
Valid Until March 12,1989 
Pick up at Rip’s Truck Stop 

Tues. 11:00-11:30 a.m. • Maverick’s 214-243-0046
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Feeling about
The Snyder Daily News

Glassilieds
CUUiSIFIED AD\'ERTIS1NC 

r a t e s A SCHEDULES 
IS WORD MINIMUM

1 day par word
2 day i per word 
1 day* per word
4 day* per word SA*
i  day* per word *7«
Wh Day FR EE
l.ecal*. per word XX
Cardof Thank*, per word M
(a rd M  Thanks. 2x2 SU M

Three m tea far coneeculive ineertioaa only All 
dd* a re  cash unleei cialom cr has a a  astabiiahed 
iiccount with The Snyder Daily New*

The PU disher is not responsible lor copy am 
missionB. lypofraphical error*, or any uninten
tional erro r that may occur further than In cor
rect I t  m  the next issue alter it is brougM to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily New* cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect msertioo. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
day* from date ol fu st publicatioo No allowance 
ran  be made when error* do not m aterially af
fect the vahie ol the advertisem ent 

All out ol town order* must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:00 p m 
Monday throuch Friday pruir to any day d  
publication Deadhne Sunday A Monday. 4 00 
p m Friday

Plant a classified ad 
and

reap a cash crop.

080
PERSONAL

\ ___ ___ r

ADOPTION: Caring Couple
wants to provide a warm, 
secure home and future for 
white newborn. Expenses paid. 
Please call collect 201-852-78%.

y — — V
090

VEHICLES
•s_

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open! Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. West Hwy 180 at the 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
Weekdays, 8-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1- 
5.

1985 BUICK LaSABRE: loaded, 
RWD, 37,500 miles, $6,850. 573- 
7663, days; 573-7493, nights.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
Window Tinting and Detailing. 
Pick Up & Delivery. For infor
mation, call The Detail Shop, 
573-7825.

1978 CHEVROLET ^ 4  Ton, 4- 
speed, 6 cylinder Truck for sale. 
Call 573-8878 after 5:00 or 
weekends.

ENGINE WORN OUT? For as 
little as $325 down & $134.43 per 
month for 12 months, you can 
have an engine that runs like 
new. In s ta ll^  a t Wilson Motors. 
This engine carries a 12 month 
or 12,000 miles warranty. This 
applies to 302 engines. (Larger 
slightly higher.) W.A.C. 573- 
1900.

1988 FORD TEMPO GLS: 2 
door, 5-speed, low mileage, 
$8,950. Denson Used Cars, 573- 
3912.

1982 FORD SUPER CAB ^ 4  Ton 
Pickup with 460 engine, rigged 
for stock trailer. $5,300.573-8382.

FOrN s ALE: Extra Nice 81 
levetK, 56,000 miles, $1,750.

1984 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 
loaded, $5,000. Call 573-0660.

77 FORD CLUB CAB, ^ 4  Ton 
Pickup. Air conditioner, 4- 
speed, body a little rough, pric
ed to sell. 81 Ford Granada, 
clean, runs real good, priced to 
sell. 573-9773.

G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

1964 NISSAN KING CAB 4x4, 
some hail damage, $4200. 863- 
2730.

84 OMEGA, new engine. May 
consider trade. Call 573-5858 
after 5:00.

assifieds;
'fieadi\ng

f

1982 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX LT, 
T-Tops, Loaded. 1988 Ford XLT 
Lariat Short Wide, 4-Wheel 
Drive Pickup. 573-8645,573-2172.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

“ CHICO O LIVAREZ
CONSTRUCTION”- Concrete 
Work & Carpenter Work. Storm 
Cellars, Metal Buildings, & 
Roofing. 20 years experience. 
573-8786.

For all your ELECTRICAL 
WIRING NEEDS, call Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

GENERAL CARPENTER 
WORK: Remodeling, Painting 
(Inside & Out), Acoustical Ceil
ings. Phone 1-728-8278, 1-728- 
3984.

M&S FENCE CO. Build All 
Types Pipe and Wire Fences. 
Free Estimates. 573-0372, 573- 
3789

NEED HELP with your Income 
Tax? Qualified to do ali types of 
Income Taxes. 573-5725.

TYPING: Need it typed, but no 
time to do it? Reasonable rates. 
Call Diane, 573-8882.

160
EMPLOYMENT

HAIR STYLIST WANTED: Ap
ply a t The Hair Station.

^ . . A J A m 1 1 .A ■.

(wV.

M... l .r r^  <

m m p m

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classified Ad in by 400 p.m. 

the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday A Monday paper).

Itoikt «• C M fM  M  CHiHMn 
AH M l m  carii MlmCMiMMr lu ll  
cMirt wMii Tte SayiM Diil| N m . A il MU bt Wm  MW 
tfc« pkMM w that tlMynm M pncMiM M  pwwMiti 
wmt fce maHi priw le peMeabw.

DISPATCHER: Some ex
perience affording familiarity 
with Radio Transmitting and 
Teleotype Equipment, Name 
and Location of Streets & Prin
cipal Buildings in City, Speak 
Clearly and Concisely, Perform'' 
Rout ine  C ler ica l  Duties,  
Establish and Maintain Effec
tive Working Relationship with 
other Em ployees and the 
Public, High School Diploma or 
Equivalent required. l%e hours 
are 2:45-10:45 with Thursday & 
Friday off. Apply in person at 
Texas Employment Commis
sion, 2501B College Ave. EOE. 
Employer Paid Ad.
— ---------a---------------------------
EARN 'MONEY AT HOME! 
Assemble Jewelry, Toys, Elec
tronics, others. FT & PT work 
available. C!all (Refundable) 1- 
407-744-3000 EXT. S2117,24 HRS.

NEED CASH? Sell Avon the 
new way. Earn up to 50%. For 
more information, call Peggy 
Durham, 573-6893.

RETIRED OR Mature Couple 
for Apartment Managers Posi
tion. Apartment, Utilities plus 
Salary. Send Resume to: P.O. 
Box 949-T, Snyder. TX.

TITLE CLERK: Full Time. 
Dealership experience prefer
red. Apply-in person a t Elmore 
Chrysler Dodge, 1601 East Hwy, 
Snyder.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR in 
Snyder has immediate opening 
for accounts payable position. 
Previous A/P and Data Entry 
experience required. Con
struction background prefered. 
Salary consummate with ex
perience. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Mail Resume to: 
P.O. Box 1412, Snyder, TX 79549.

SELF-DEFENSE instruction. 
Learn Tae Kwon Do. 573-4136.

210
rS  COLUMN

ALTERA*nONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

FOR SALE: 2 Good Kid Horses. 
Call 573-3296.

250
RECREATIOIIAL 

VEHICLES

1971 HOLIDAY SPORT Travel 
’Trailo*, $1795. 17 foot, self- 
contaimed, refrigerated air, gas 
A electric refrigerator, wall 
heater, cook top & oven. 573- 
3273.

J —
251

------ V.

BOATS
____ r

FIBERGLASS OUTBOARD 
Boat A Johnson Motor for sale. 
4b06 Jacksboro. 915-573-6991 
afto* 5:00 or 915-573-5441 Ext. 
253.

SKEETER Wrangler, 175 Mer
cury, 12/24 ’Trolling Motor, 
Custom Cover, Clean. 573-0939.

260
— V.

MERCHANDISE
S — . P

h. >

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or CaU us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps A Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 Antieks 

573-4422

WILL DO Babysitting in my 
home. Call 573-0995.

220
FARM ErS COLUMN

CRP: Let me help you with your 
CRP Program. Rent or Custcmi

ev « 7  
±  AufUl,

HORSE A TACK AUCTION: 
Big Spring Livestock Auction, 
SatuTMy, February 25th, 1:00 
p .m . LUBBOCK HORSE, 
TRAILER AUCTION: 
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Jack 
Auctioneer, TX 7339. 806-745- 
1435.

NA'nONAL ANXIETY 4TH 
HEREFORD SALE: 50 Bulls, 25 
Females. Scurry Co. Coliseum 
Ag Comfdex. ^ l e :  February 
27th. S h ^ :  9:00 a.m. Sale: 
12:00 p.m.

AS SEEN ON T.V.: New 
Assembled E-Z Glidor, $45. 573- 
7255.________________________

BA RBQ U E WOOD, $25. 
Firewocxl, Cords and Ricks. 
Square Bales of Hay Graz«r. 
573-7309.____________________

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure lUts, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706CoUege 573-7582

EVERYTHING IN STOCK 75% 
off! Dealerss wekxme. Also, 
Fixtures A Equipment. Snyder 
Bookstore and Gift Shop. West 
Side of Square.

FOR SALE: Large Nice Offic' 
Building w/Sh<^, Store Yarc 
College a t Hwy 84.573-5627.

FOR SALE: 1987 Linctdn Elec 
trie Diesel Welder, Weldan 
power, 250 AD/DC, 75K. 573 
5291.

FIREWOOD: OAK, Disperse 
Sale, $100/cord, ̂ [dit. Also, Mes 
quite, $100/cord. 573-3789, 573̂  
1424.

30 GALLON DRUMS w/lids, 
cleaned and painted. $6.00 each. 
CaU 573-3571.

105 GALLON L-Type Gas or 
Diesel Tank for PU, $100. 573- 
8057._______________________

LARGE WHITNEY Pecan 
’Trees, $275 to $325. CaU and 
leave message, 573-5911.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. CaU Pioneer Fur- 
niture, 573-9634.______________

MUST SELL: Coffee A End 
Tables; M atching Sofa A 
Loveseat. 573-2009.___________

NORDIC STOVES: Fireplace 
In s e r ts  A Wood S toves. 
Chimney’s Cleaned. 1-728-5885, 
Coc^per’s Cove; 573-5777, Gary A 
J e n i  Davis.

PECAN AND FRUIT TREES 
sold by the grower. Trees that 
wUl Uve at wlxdesale prices. 
Phone 1-365-5043.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible party to assume 
smaU monthly payments on 
jdano. See locaUy. CaU cre(Ut 
manager, 1-800-447-4266.

2 PIANOS: REDUCED TO
SELL. Reconditioned and 
Refinished. Also, Piano Tuning 
and Service. 573-2996.

STRONG POINT Dog Food: 
22% Protein Strong Point, 40 lbs, 
$8.60.27% Protein Strong Point, 
40 lbs, $9.70. Smiles Cat Food, 20 
lb, $8.55. Snyder Farm  and 
Ranch Supply. 800 37th, 573-0767.
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THAMES 66 now has Nintendo 
Tapes. Luige Sdection. 1701 
take orders. 573-6200.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start a t 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411E. 
Hwy.. 573-6411.

WE ARE NOW OPEN on Tues
day and Thursdav for cracking 
p e c a n s . S h e lle d  p e c a n s  
available. Nutty Acres, Col
orado City, 728-5036 or 728-6816.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll D og 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

FULL BLOOD Male German 
Shepherd, excellent blood line 
and health. Beautiful Black A 
Tan, m  years old, all shots A 
papers, $100.573-5212.

FOR SALE; Son of Beau, 8 week 
Black Lab, Blale, Super Family 
Dogs A Hunters. 573-4360 after
6 : 00.

TO GIVE AWAY: 1 Mixed 
Breed, 6 Month Old Female 
Dog. 573-8645.

C L A B B I R E D B

310
GMUGE SALES

GARAGE SALE 
2300AveG 

Fri.ASat.8:00-?
Levis, shoes, tires, wheels, 
traitars, tamales, burritos.

GARAGESALE 
3120AveT 

Friday Only
Lamps, Childs desk, baby bed, 
stereo system, sheets, curtains, 
lots of kids clothes - chBapI

YARDSALE 
1411 AveT 

Fri. 1:00-5:00 
Sat. 9:00-?

315
WMITTOBUY

PAYING TOP PRICES for Cop- 
pa*, Brass, Stainless A o th a  
Scrap Metals. Limited Time. 
Call 24 Hours, Sw eetw ata Pipe 
A Supply, 235-5424.

WANTED TO BUY: PASTURE 
LAND. 150-300 Acres within 25 
miles of Snyda. Call a f t a  5:00 
p.m., 573-2306.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

QUIEfr COUNTRY LIVING: 
Large MobUe Home ̂ Mces. 573- 
6507.

600 S.F. 
Shop, 
North 
573-5627.

OFFICE, 2100 S.F. 
fenced yard. Off 

ie. $700. 573-2442,

TRAILER HOUSE LOT f a  
rent. 2407 O’Ndl. All hook-ups. 
CaU 915-728-8006.

TRIPLE LOT, excellent large, 
c o m a  Mobile Home Lot* Nice 
location, slab, lawn, trees, plen
ty privacy, quiet. 573-5401, m a -  
nings. S d l a  Lease.

MISS YOUR PAPER?

(JON-
S b a ,
r a i l )

W A DLEIG H  
STRU dlO N ’S Offices,
Store Yard f a  rent (part a  
a  f a  sale. 573-2442.

LA RG E S H O P -O F F IC E  
Building. North Odlege a t Y. 
$400 month. 573-2442,573-5627.

LARGE MOBILE Home ^Mce. 
Chain Link Fence, Bara A Q r-  
ral f a  horse (if needed). One 
mile East on Roby Highway. 
573-0548.

2 MONTHS FREE RENT! Key 
Mobile Home Park. Near Jr. 
H i^ , High School and Shopping 
O n ta .  Large lots, playground. 
R.V.’s welcome. 573-2149.

C L A B B I F I E D B
573-5416

r 2̂5 V|

AP/urrMENn
RNtaENT ___t

CAREFREE UVING 
H it  Just Right M in t
W ESTERN CREST  

APARTMENTS 
S901AveO 573̂ 1488

f  HoMi;8r
2 BtdrooM, 2 BtUi . 
Covortd Parlmg

1 BEDR(X)M, Furnished Apart
ment. 141124th Street. $235/mo. 
$50/security deposit. All bilto 
paid. 573-3880 a  573-4167.

BEACON LODGE, 573-8526. 
KITCHENETTES, WEEKLY, 
MONTHLY, TELEPHONES, 
T.V .*S, H O S P IT A L IT Y , 
REMODELED, QUIET, NICE 
ROOMS, SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

EXTRA NICE LARGE 2 
Bedroom Furnished, Ground 
Fk>a. All bills paid. $250/mo. 
(}an pay bv ^  month (ev o y  15 
days). Call f a  fu r th a  informa
tion, 573-4468 a  come by 1918 
(Coleman.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroon, fur
nished Apartmoit. All bills 
paid. Reasonable. 573-2844.

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED, 2 Bedroom Apart- 
moits. All electric. Good loca
tion. Reasonable. 573 )̂996.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT 
KIRGSNOOD ESTATE 

10037HISL 
and

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick PtMrtRd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*SjMcious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
♦Designa Decora 
* E n o ^  Efflcient 
*LaunoE7  Rooms 
*Rental Assistance Available

S7J-S261

Your Snydw Oailjr News 
should be delivered to 

jnu b) 6KI0 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

r
Sunshine V illage 

30628th 573-1526
Carpeted. Draped, Clean 
Furn. Apts. Bills paid -I- Scat. 
1 bdrm, $160 mo; 2 bdrm, $225 
mo. Wk rates if necessary.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom Apart
ment. Furnished, bills paid, at
tached garage, clean, quiet & 
private. 573-5709, if no answ a, 
call a f t a  7:00 p.m.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
K itchenettes, D irect Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local (^ lls  
Free.

WINDRIDGE 
VILUGE APTS

I *OneDay Maintenance 
Service

I * Professionally Landscaped \ 
vr D o a  to D o a  Trash Pickup 
* Reasonable Rental Rates 

) aClean Sparkling Swimming { 
Pool

I a  Laundry Facilities 
,aOne Story Apts, 
a  Large Spacious Rooms 

' a  Huge Walk-In Closets

5734)879 
5400 College Ave

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

AVAILABLE MARCH 6TH: 
4004 Elastridge. Total electric, 
flreplace, d i^ w a sh a , CH/CA, 
k  more. 2-1-2. $375/mo. 573-9001.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, CH/A. 
2426 Sunset. $S25/mo. $100/(iq>. 
573-6436.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, Garage, 
Unfurnished House. C^arpeM. 
3004 38th St. Call 573-7306.

Bl-1 CLEAN, Modern, (31/A, 
Fenced, Deposit required. Call 
573-2924.

FOR REN T OR LEASE 
PURC^HASE- 4 bedroom, 2 to th , 
dishw asha, large fenced yard, 
fireplace, close to schocds, $450/- 
mo.1-800-525-8910 Ext. 4617.

FOR RENT: 3-1, partiallv fur
nished, fenced backyard, 125 
Milbura, $325/mo.; 2-1,2704 Ave 
Q,$250/mo. 573-5029.

FOR RENT or Rent-to-Own 
Houses 3-1A 4-2. Also 2-1 mobile 
home with 2 lots, all fenced. 573- 
8963.

3200 HILL: 3 bedroom, garage, 
fenced backyard. fMO phn 
depait. 5738567.

HOUSE FOR LEA SE: 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, dou
ble garage, brick. 5731488.

3S0
-----V.

REM. ESTATE
k — — r
COUNTRY BRICK HOME- 3 
bedroom, 1\^ bath, firq;>lace, 
large den and living area. M a- 
ton H o se  Barn. Oa 20 Acres. 
E astof Hobbs. Call 7332840.

4610 CoUege Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177.
EXCLUSIVE-out city limits, ci
ty wtr-4-3 w/7A-lo 90’s 
ASSUMABLE NOTE- new 
listing, 3309 48th, 32-2 liv. areas. 
2364 43RD PL- 3-2-3-l-CP, 
s ta a g e , fenced yd.
APP. 1715 S.F.- well insulated a t 
3702 Avondale.
4-1-3 w a ta  well, 3112 Ave C.*
31 VDcn-42nd PI, FP -staage. 
WEST-see-believe, 32-2 patio. 
LOVELY- 32Vi-2, app. 2315 S.F. 
in O d a r  Creek.
4-3-3 study, gameroom, almost 
ST S.F., 2508 48th.
32-1- brick, patio, fenced. 
PEYTON-32W/2 lots-reduced 
46A w/32-lcp Mobile H o A . 
ESTATE- 318 A c rB , Vh 
m inoals, no improvemoitt. 
COMMERCIAL Buildings with 
land.
Ctareace Pasrac 573-8927
Darla Beard 5738486
Sandy Harlan 573-2989

3 BEDROOM, IV̂  Bath, 1 car at
tached garage, 2 car garage in 
back. Refrigerated air, storm 
windows. Needs new carpet. - 
you pick it out. 206 SSrd St. Call 
5732147 a f t a  5 p.m. a  5738214 
a f t a  5.

Cogdell Center 
573 6131

32-1, 1800 Square Feet, CH/A, 
West Elementary. $450/mo. 803 
293-0074.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE: 3  
lV -̂2, 2806 42nd St. $500 a  best 
o ffa . 5737146 a f t a  4 p.m. ■

3704 NOBLE: Extra clean, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath. Stove A 
R e f r ig a a ta  include. $22S/mo. 
5739001.

RENT OR SALE: F irst Time 
Offoed. Nice, clean, 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, new carpet, fenced yard, 
CH/A. $280 a  terms. 573-5491, 
mornings.

nio '
MOBILE HOMES 

FORSRLE

ATTENTION: F irst Time Home 
Buyers! 2 A 3 Bedroom Mobile 
Home’s. No credit needed. We 
deliva . Call 803894-7212.

GOOD LOCATION: MobUe Home 
A Lot, 75’xl40’, central heating A 
cooling, weU cared f a ,  taUored 
canopy, awnings, A shades. Good 
buy. 5739782.

REPOS: 2 A 3 Bedroom MobUe 
H one’s. No credit needed. Low 
down payment. Low monthly 
payments. CaU 806-894-8187.

EXCLUSIVE: Immaculate 3 
bedrms, den w /FP, 2209 42nd. 
P R IC E  R E D U C E D : 3
bedrooms, brick on 3 acres. 
WEST 36TH: 32, Fireplace, 
buUt-ins, w/large brick shop. 
STANFIELD SCHOOL: 31-1 far 
only$25T.
BA8SRIDGE: Beautiful home 3  
32, this home has it aU. 
ASSUMABLE Loan: Brick 331 , 
very neat A livable.
5 ACRES with Ig brick home, 3  
32 plus library.
STARTER HOMES: 2210
Sunset, 2111 41st, 3009 39th, 506 
32nd„ 21134th.
VA ASSUMABLE: 32 w/large 
den, FP, buUt-ins, Bassridge. 
LARGE BEDROOMS in this 32- 
2 w/shop, v o y  neat!
CORNER LOT:32-2-neat-clean, 
assumable loan, 260128th.
CALL US A let us show you 
HUD homes in the S nyda  Arra.
Mary Lynn F o w la ....... 573-9686
Linda M artin ............... 5731231

STEVENSON
REM. ESTATE

4102CoHefe 
Weekdays

573-5612 or 573-17S5

EXCLUSIVE- Round Top 
Acres, 332 , very nice, large 
rooms.
2896 EL PASO- exclusive, 32-2 
plus formal LR, price reduced. 
2866 35TH- 332 , reduced 89T. 
3462 KERRVILLE- 3 3 2 , ex
clusive, extras, $79,000.00.
2316 42ND- FHA equity.
114 CANYON- own fin a  rent. 
2615 40TH-brick, 39T.
2511 26TH- low 20’s, mobUe 
home, equity and lot.
3060 DENISON- reduced low 
80’s, Ig lot 32-2, extra nice.
306 36TH-31-1, low 20’S.
280138TH- nice, mid 30’s. 
ASSUME- 32-2 Hermleigh.
321 33RD- 32-2, lovely inside, 
plus outside s taag e .
OLD WEST- with garage apt, 
low SO’s, redone with buUt ins. 
319 33RD- high 20’s, heat A a/c. 
OWNER FINANCED- 1-2 bdrm 
House; 2-2 bdrm MobUe Homes.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 5736970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 5732528

PM-Orntm

(ioRlvETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone
Clandia Sanches 
Troy Williamson 
PatCorneU

573-1818
5738615
5737211
5739488

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Low 
Equity, Assume Payments on 
3500’, 4 bedroon, 4 bath, 2 car 
garage. CaU 5739924.

FAMILY DOUBLING - MUST 
SELL!! Cute 2-1-1 with large ad- 
jaco it lot, storage buUding, 
workshop, appliances, more. 
Reduced- $20’s. 5732159 a f t a  6
p m

FOR SALE: O w na Financed, 
Term s Negotiable. 3 A 5 
Bedroom Houses; 5 Unit Apart
ment; MobUe Home Lots. 573 
8963.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 3 bedroom, 1 ' bath, 
utiUty, price negotiable. CaU 
5736130.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
February will have a chance for a 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Drawing to be held February 28,1989.

Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 
3600 College Avenue or Mail to:

P.b. Box 949, today!

Name________________________
Address_______________________

cay______________
state__________

A similar dra«iii| «iN bo bold oocb month.

ByCarrior 
Or MB in Coantf. 
1 Yoar. $56.75 
6 Mao.: $29.25

ByUaH . 
OvtafCaanty: 
ITaar. $71.56 
6 Mao.: $39.77
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2 chains to restock *Verses\.»

Writers rally 
for Rushdie

By The Astocialed Press

Writers famous and obscure 
rallied nationwide in support of 
Salman Rushdie, with some dar
ing Iran to kill them along with 
the author of “The Satanic 
Verses.” Meanwhile, two la ^ e  
book chains re\ « ^ed  a decision 
to remove the novel.

Some of the nation’s most pro
minent authors marched on the 
Iranian mission to the United Na
tions in New York and read ex
cerpts from Rushdie’s book, 
which has enraged Moslems and 
prompted Iran’s fundamentalist 
government to put a price on the 
author’s head and threaten those 
involved with its publication.

Rallies or readings also were 
held Wednesday in Washington, 
Los Angeles, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco and Boston.

At the New York reading, Nor
man Mailer said authors should 
“stand in his place” if Rushdie is 
killed — a challenge to Iran’s 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to 
kill them all.

“Join with me ... in such a vow, 
and we are relatively safe,” 
Mailer told the gathering. “At 
least, we are safer to a con
siderable degree, and can feel 
honorable to ourselves. We will 
have struck a real blow for 
freedom.”

Boston author James Carroll 
expressed similar sentiments at 
a gathering in Cambridge, Mass., 
where Rushdie had been schedul
ed to read from his novel Wednes
day night. Rushdie’s promotional 
tour was canceled when he went 
into hiding.

“We are here to be with 
Rushdie,” Carroll told more than 
too people at a panel discussion 
on the novel. “The world should 
be with him and not permit harm 
to come to him. If you kill him, 
you have only begun — you will 
have to kill us all.”

However, in Los Angeles, 
where Alvin Toffler, Betty 
Friedan and others gathered at a 
reading held by the PEN Center 
West, science fiction writer Ray 
Bradbury counseled calm in thie 
face of the Iranian threat. He 
stressed the historic ties between 
Western and Middle Eastern 
culture. —'

“Let’s guarantee that all of our 
libraries remain intact. ... We’ve 
got Hitler and (]iengis Khan and 
Lyndon Baines Johnson up there 
but we don’t take them off the 
s h e lv e s ,”  B rad b u ry  sa id . 
“They’re all monsters in their 
own way but w e ... learn from the 
monsters of history.”

In both Boston and New York,

demonstrators rallied in front of 
B. Dalton and Barnes & Noble 
bookstores.

Those bookstore chains, which 
a re  under common ownership, 
had pulled the book from their 
shelves last week. However, they 
reversed  them selves la te r 
Wednesday and said they would 
have “The Satanic Verses” in 
stock in about 10 days.

*11)6 decision was made at “ the 
urging of an overwhelming ma
jority of ... store managers and 
employees,” according to a state
ment.

The Waldonbooks chain, the 
nation’s largest, continued its 
policy of not displaying the book 
but selling it on request. The New 
York Times reported in today’s 
Mlitions, however, that because 
some of the 1,200-store chain’s 
managers objected to the ban, 
Waldenbooks p ^ id e n t  quietly 
sent a memo Friday giving them 
the option of displaying the book.

In San Francisco, vandals 
s p r a y - p a in te d  th e  w o rd  
“cow ans” on the windows of a 
B. Dalton and a Waldenbooks 
store. In Birmingham, Ala., the 
nation’s fourth largest bookstore 
chain, Bookland, Inc., said it 
would continue to s U ^  ‘"The 
Satanic Verses.”

At Dutton’s Books in North 
Hollywood, Calif., owner Davis 
Dutton had his fuU-time workers, 
vote to decide whether to display 
“The Satanic Verses.” Without 
hesitation, he said, they favored 
it.

The New York reading, spon
sored by PEN American Center, 
Article 19 and The Authors Guild, 
featured authors Susan Sontag, 
Anthony Lukas, E.L. Doctorow, 
John Gregory Dunne and Joan 
Didion, among others.

Anorexia can cause a reduction 
in how well the body perframs 
during aerobic exercise, says the 
Reebok Aerobic Information 
Bureau. Anorexia nervosa is a 
d i^ ase  with psychiatric com- 
pliciations in which a person 
becomes obsessed with diet and 
body weight. During exercise, 
heart rate and blood pressure 
response are not as strong in an 
anorexic and oxygen consump
tion can be as low as 50 percent of 
a healthy person, according to 
researchers at the Cleveland 
Clinic Foundation. In one study, 
the exercise performance of 
anorexics averaged 52 percent 
the capacity of that done by 
healthy exercisers.

Feeling about

Glusiflads
For Results Use Snyder Daily u/aktt TTk m rv  «
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486 * Mortgage

BONUSES! BONUSES! hot tub 
room, Ig storage bldg w/- 
childrens play area, Ig bdrms, 
unique kitchen & more. 90T. 
NICE- Older Home, well taken 
care of,* 3749 Sunset, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, formal dining, extra big 
breakfast area.
OW NER SAYS “ S e l l” - 
Drastically reduced!! Country 
living at its finest, with all the 
amenities plus 120 acres.
START the New Year in this 
lovely 3 bedr, 2>4 bath, fonnal 
living & dining. Fenced in pool. 
MAKE this dream your reality. 
Four bedr, study. Three baths

flus a weight room with hot tub.
RIME location. New listing, 3 

bedr, 2 bath, 2 car garage. See 
by appt.
SWIMMING POOL: spacious 3 
bedr. A’TTIC room. Southwest 
location.
SPACIOUS: Edge of town, 3 
bedr. 2 bath, brick.
Lynda C o le ......................573-0914
Joan T a te ........................573-8253
Faye BU ckledge............573-1223
l.«nora Boydstun............573-4874
Dolorea Jonet..................573-3452
Howard Jones..................573-3452

K L IZ .V H K T U  P O T T S
h i : Ai/roHs

1707 :ioth St.

Teml Matthies, 573-3445 
Bette League, 573-8224 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-4474 
Wenona Evans, 573-8165 
Elisabeth PotU, 573-4245 

CUS'TOM BUILT HOMES- with 
many extras, 48th St.
OWNER SAID SELL- 3-2-2, 3796 
Dalton.
LARGE MASTER BR- 3-2-1, 
300239th.
EXCLUSIVE- 3-2 den w/fpl, 
large yd, 68T.
COLONIAL HILLS ADDN- 
Several nice homes. Call.
EDGE OF TOWN- Nice 3-2- 
large shop, 70’s.
GREAT FAMILY HOMES- 3004 
41st, 3003 41st, 2907 38th, 3750 
Avondale.
EAST OF IRA- 3-2-storage on 5 
acres.
GREAT LOCATION- 3-2-2-shop, 
4118 Kerrville.
ASSUMABLE- Doublewide on 2 
lots, 3-2-cp, 1901 Ave G.
PRICED DO SELL- 3-2-2cp, 31()0 
Crocket, 40’s.
LEASE OR SALE- 4006 Irving, 
3-2-2.
NEAR HOSPITAL- 3-2-lg. gar, 
5312 Etgen.
S P E C IA L  FHLM C
FINANCING- 203 35th, 2803 
47th, 2703 Ave F, 3010 39th.
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FIRST DIVISION — Snyder Jnakr Hlgli Schaal eighth grade hand 
stadenta who earned Brat dhisloa ratingi at a UIL sola and 
ensenibic contest Satarday at Ahilene ChristiaB University were, 
front row from left, ElUe Weed, clarinet sola: Laara Hamby, trom
bone quartet; Jennifer Laera, clarinet sale and tria; Alycen Dnhoa, 
clarinet solo; JaUe Zeck, flute sale; and Chris Gayle, trombone 
quartet; second row, Bshhy Cawthraa, comet sola; Jeiuifer Cer
vantes. clarinet solo and trie: Michelle Blythe. aMa saxophone solo;

Basic liab ility  cost to increase...

Dong Clemeat and Chris Mendar, hnritaae sotas; and Jason Warren, 
snare drum sola: and hack raw. Cafty WnadcrHch, tenor saxophone
solo: VIrginie Paintean. clarinet sola and tiia; Leslie Sandoval. aMa 
saxophone sola; Ben WHson. taho sola; Chad Jacahl. tramhene 
qnartet; Israel Barrega. snare drum sola; Andy Garsa. tramhonc 
quartet; and Scott Blssctt, snare drum sola. Nat shown Is EUxabeth 
Rodriqnea, who was first dhrisian wMh her clarinet sola. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Overall auto insurance will decrease
AUSTIN (AP) — Automobile 

insurance premiums will drop 
about $11.4 million statewide 
under a rate change adopted by 
the State Board of Insurance.

That figure means overall 
rates will d ^ re a se  an average of
0. 3 percent. But drivers who only 
purchase the required basic 
liability insurance will see a 13.1 
percent increase.

“The presentations showed 
that was, in our view, the most 
suitable change,” Board (Chair
man Edwin J . Smith Jr. said 
Wednesday after the 3-0 ap
proval.

The new rates take effect June
1, and represent baseline rates, 
meaning insurance carriers can 
deviate up or down from the rates 
with boai^ approval.

Insurance industry represen
tatives, who had req u est^  a 6.5 
percent ra te  increase, were 
disappointed the board ad<^ted 
its staff recommendation.

“ It’s disappointing that the 
board continues to ignore that 
their staff model is flawed,” said 
Richard Geiger, of the Texas 
Auto Insurance Service Office. 
The model is used to calculate 
proposed rate changes.

But Kay Doughty, general 
counsel of the Office of Consumer 
Protection, praised the board’s 
decision.

“ I’m pleased that they didn’t 
grant the full increase the in
dustry asked for. We obviously 
didn’t think it was justified,” Ms. 
Doughty said.

TIm  major dispute centered on 
the amount of expenses in
surance carriers claim when 
calculating a rate change, and in
vestment income earned by the 
carrier.

I n s u r a n c e  b o a rd  s t a f f  
members said they recommoid- 
ed the 0.3 percent rate decrease 
because insurance carriers will 
be able to make up for the lower 
profits through investm«it earn
ings.

Chairman Smith and other 
board members said studying ex
pense factors could possibly be 
considered a t a hearing separate 
from a rate request.

“ It would be a real plus for us 
and a real plus for the consumers 
(rf Texas if we can get them to 
take a real serious look at that 
issue,” Ms. Doughty skid.

Under the rate changes, liabili
ty coverage will increase 14.8 

it. Df that increase, the

— In Dallas, a comprehensive 
policy will cost $733, down $49. 
Basic liability will cost $315, an 
increase of $27.

— In San Antonio, a com
prehensive policy will cost $640, 
down $19. Basic A bility  will cost

$277, an increase of $38.
— In El Paso, a comprehensive 

policy vrin cost $606, down $20. 
Basic liability will cost $255, an 
increase of $ ^ .

— In Austin, a  comprehensive 
policy will cost $560, down

Basic liability will cost $247, an 
increase of $17.

— In AmariUo, a  comprehen
sive policy will cost $524, down 
$121. Basic l ia l^ ty  will cost $176, 
an increase of $10.

Dozens arrested in $1 billion  
money laundering operation

isic insurance coverage re
quired by law would increase 13.1 
percent. But i^ysical damage 
coverage will decrease 18.5 per
cent for a total liability and 
physical damage decrease of 0.3 
percent.

Coverage for a low- to medium- 
priced car driven to and from 
work with no male driver under 
25-years-old and no female drivo: 
under 21-years-old would cost the 
following under the new rates as 
c o m p a r t  with the current rates:

— In Houston, a comprehen
sive policy will cost $677, down 
$47. Basic liability will cost $282, 
an increase of $52.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — U.S. 
authorities raided the downtown 
Mwelry mariiet and arrested a t 
least 37 people nationwide in an 
effort to smash a $1 billion co
caine money-laundering ring 
allegedly run by a Syrian na
tional.

The surveillance investigation, 
which lasted for more ^ n  a 
year, was the biggest ot its kind 
undertaken by the government. 
Attorney General Dick Thorn
burgh and Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady said in a state
ment released Wednesday.

During the past two years, the 
illegal network processed a t least 
$1 billion through jewelry mer
chants in Los Angeles, Texas, 
F lo r id a  a n d  New Y o rk , 
authorities said.

A key leader of the ring was 
identified as Wanis “Joseph” 
Koyomejian, 47, a Syrian na
tional who lives in suburban Nor- 
thridge. He was ordered held 
without bail Wednesday night by 
y  .S. Magistrate Ralph Cleffen.

A man answering the telephone 
a t Koy(unejian’s home declined 
to comment and hung up.

The Los Angeles raid b ^ a n  
just as stores in the nation’s 
second-largest jewelry district 
prerared to opm for business 
Wednesday.

Hundreds federal agents 
swept through the downtown 
district, creating a traffic jam  as 
incredulous oAookers stared  
while dozens of employees w o e  
handcuffed a t jewelry c<Ninters.

Com plaints filed in U.S. 
District Court here charged 33 
people and a Hollywood, Fla. cor
poration with laundering Colom
bian cocaine profits. H ie 13- 
month-old probe, nicknamed 
P(dar Cap, also led to the seizure 
of 640 pounds of cocaine, accor
ding to court documents.

It was unclear exactly how 
many people were arrested  
W ednes^y as authorities sear
ched 85 locations in Los Angdes, 
New Yori( and Miami. The 
Justice Department statement, 
issued in Washington, said 37 peo
ple were arrested.

The Los Angeles money
la u n d e rin g  o p e ra tio n  w as 
directed primarily from two 
wholesale jewelry oompanies, 
Ropex Corp., o w n ^  by Koyome
jian, and Andonian Brothers 
Manufacturing Co., according to 
court documents.

The owners of Andonian 
Brothers, Vahe Andonian and his

brother, Nazareth Andonian, also 
were arrested Wednesday.

The defendants wore charged 
with aiding the distribution of 
thousamis of pounds of cocaine 
by laundering hundreds of 
millions of dollars in cash. The 
money, packed like bricks and 
sh ifted  by armored car, was 
generated from cocaine sales in 
Los Angeles, New Yorii, Houston 
and other cities, Thornburgh 
said. '

In addition, the defendants 
were charged with conspiracy for 
knowingly violating the Money 
Laundering Control Act and 
avoiding requirem m ts to report 
all transactions ovor $10,(MO, the 
government said.

Suspicious Wells Fargo Bank 
offlcials in Los Angeles notifled 
federal authorities in early 1968 
that the Andonian brothers had 
deposited $25 million in cash over 
a u r ^ m o n th  poriod, documents 
show.

Hie complaint alleged the An
donian firm alone had laundered 
over $500 million since 1906. A 
telephone <mll to Andonian 
Bro&ers was answered by a 
woman who refused emnment.

Koyomejian was arraigned 
Wednesday in Los Angeles with 
Sergio Hochman, a  Uruguayan

native charged with overseeing 
the alleged sedteme. Hochman 
also was o r d « ^  held without 
bail by Geffen.

Affidavits attached to the com
plaints indicated the scheme was 
uncovm ^ with the help of con- 
fidratial informants, inclu<iing 
d ru g  d e a le rs , e lec tro n ic  
surveillance . and searches of 
trash collected a t the various 
businesses.

From banks in California, New 
York, Panam a, Uruguay and 
e lse w h e re , m illions w ere  
transferred by wire to various 
locations around the world and 
into the hands of narcotics sup
p l ie r s  in  C o lo m b ia  an d  
elsewhere, the (ikxnunents said.

R(^pex created false invoices 
for the sales of huge quantities of 
gold to fictitious persons in order 
to explain the source of the cur
r e n t ,  the documents alleged. In 
addition, R<^pex and another 
com pany, Ronel Refining, 
allegedly tran sfe rred  large 
am ounts of gold between 
themsrives to reflect new sales.

Ronel, based in H<dlywood, 
Fla., was the lone corporation ac
cused in the ctunplaints. A call to 
Ronel was takon by a  telephone 
answering machine Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Bush clams up 
on sensitive issues

TOKYO (AP) — In a  suddoi 
switch, Barbara Bush has decid
ed not to speak out on such con- 
trovoaial subjects as abortion 
and gun contnd after an ap
parent difference with President 
Bush ovor whether military-style 
assault rifles should be outlawi^.

The first lady’s decision was 
disclosed today by her press 
secretary, Anna Perez, as M rs.' 
Bush arrived in Tokyo with her 
husband to attend the funeral of 
Emperor Hirohito on Friday.

Ms. Perez said Mrs. Bush had 
adopted a  new policy on con
troversial issues such as guns 
and abortion.

“She wiU not discuss them,” 
the spokeswoman said. “T h ^  
are not the issues whmw s te  
wishes to have a focus. It (k)esn’t 
mean she doesn’t have a rbd>t to 
an (^>inion. It means she has a 
right to discuss th«n  or not.”

Ms. Perez said the first lady 
has decided instead to highlight

such concerns as the homeless, 
AIDS and illitm icy.

Mrs. Bush and the president 
appeared a t odds after she said in 
an interview with The Associated 
Press that she “a b s o lu te ” 
favors banning miUtaiw-style 
assault weapons such as me one 
used recently in a schooWard 
massacre in Stockton, C^alif., in 
which flve children were killed 
and m ore than two dozen 
children wore wounded.

The president, questioned 
separatdy, said he does not 
believe semiautomatic weapons 
should be banned because they 
are used by sportsmen and 
hunters. A smniautomatk AK-47 
was used in the Stockton incident.

Bush, a lifetime membo* of the 
National Rifle Association, the 
nation’s biggest gun lobby, said 
police shoidd do more to enforce 
existing ^un laws.



Oliver North’s lawyer claims 
Congress can’t be trusted
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Cut your own taxes and save

You and your family can be exemptions
WASHINGTON (AP) — OUver 

North’s lawyers in the Iran- 
Contra case are trying to blunt 
charges that he lied to Congress 
by suggesting that he had good 
reason to think lawm akers 
couldn’t be trusted with govern-

But under cross-examina tion. 
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., 
steadfastly defended the record 
6t the House int^ligence commit
tee in protecting some of the na
tion’s most w elllep t secrets.

Hamilton, the panel’s former 
chairman, te s t i f y  Wednesday 
that for 18 months before the 
Iran-Contra a ffa ir becam e 
public, he relied on White House 
di»nialR that North was secretly 
hdping the Nicaraguan rebels 
despite a  congressioiial ban on 
such aid.

*T r ^ e d  on what Col. North 
told me,” Hamilton said of an 
Aug. 6, 1966, meeting the in- 
ttiligence panel had with North, 
then a National Security Council 
aide, in the White House Situation 
Room.

“1 believeu what Col. Ivui'lii 
told me a t the meeting. I did not 
think there was any credible 
evidence to the con trary ,’* 
Hamilton said.

The congressman also said that 
in 1985, he accepted as “ac
curate, honest and correct” then- 
national security adviser Robert 
McFarlane’s assurances that 
North was not raising money for 
the Contras or g iv i^  them tac
tical military advice as pro
hibited by the so-called Boland 
Amendment of 1964.

North, a  retired Marine lieute
nant odonel, is charged with 12 
fdonies arising from the Iran- 
Contra affair that could result in 
60 years imprisonment upon con
viction.

Anoong other th i i^ ,  he is ac
cused of obstructing congres
sional inquiries into his efforts to 
raise money for the Nicaraguan 
rebels. This allegedly included 
lying a t the 1966 meeting and 
hiel{Mng McFarlane, who has 
p le ad ^  guilty to withholding in
formation from Congress, d ^ t  

d e ra i l  in response to con- 
■ gressional inquiries.

Cross-examining Hamilton, 
defense attorney Brendan V. 
Sullivan Jr. argued that North 
rightly feared Congress couldn’t 
be trusted to keep secrets 
because it “ leaked like a sieve.” 

“From 1964,1965 and 1966 leaks 
occurred on Capitol Hill as a 
result of members and staff 
members who provided informa
tion,” Sullivan said.

C enter honors 
fo rm er m em ber

Continued From Page 1
tion.

“We’re  very pleased to have 
these new tables as memorials 
for Santos, said Jerry  Baird, 
center director. “The money for 
them came from a special fund, 
but the center has a permanent 
memorial fund to which dona
tions can be made a t any time.

“For example, we used money 
from that fund recently to buy a 
new kiln for use by senior citizens 
who enjoy making ceramics. 
Anyone who would like more in
formation about the memorial 
fund is invited to call the office or 
come by the center,” he said.

Cogdell m eet 
slated  ton igh t

Continued From Page 1 
hospital.

This left three physicians to 
provide the weekday coverage, 
doctors who were on round-the 
clock call status a minimum Of 24 
hours out of every 72.

The situation was eased 
somewhat several months ago 
whoi two otho* local physicians 
whose tenure with the hospital 
had allowed th an  to be exempt 
from ER duty agreed to alternate 
providing coverage for one day 
per week.

I An effort is also underway cur
rently to recruit other physicians 
for the hospital staff to include a 
general surgeon and an internist.

Other action items before the 
hospital board Thursday will in
clude re-appointments to the 
medical staff-and a request to 
relocate the registration office 
for the facility’s emergency 
room.

The expense associated with 
this relocation is estimated at 
62,345. *

The board will hear also the 
nrionthly medical staff report, 
financial report and quality 
assurance report.

“ (The U te CIA) Director 
(William) Casey told me he 
didn’t know a single leak from 
the House intelligence commit
tee,” Hamilton replied. “ I will 
not deny leaks, but neither can I 
prove any such leaks.”

Asked sbout s  newspsper 
rqport containing classified infor- 
nuition that appeared “ the very 
next day” aftw  the panel was 
briefed by the CIA, Hamilton said 
he had only a  “cloudy recollec
tion” of the incident.

“ I don’t assume for a moment 
that the leak came from the Con
gress,” Hamilton added. “There 
are some very experienced peo
ple in the administration who 
leak information after it comes to 
the Omgress.”

T hreat issued
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 

Pro-Iranian captors of three 
Am erican educators today 
threatened to take revenge 
against Salman Rushdie, the 
publishers of his novel “Th» 

Verses” and their sup
porters for insulting Islam.

Islamic Jihad for the Libera
tion of Palestine said in a hand
written statement that it would 
“take revenge a ^ in s t  all those 
who took part in strong and 
ferocious campaigns against 
Islam.”

It said the revenge would cover 
“all institutions and organiza
tions that insulted in one way or 
ano4her” members of prophet 
Mohammed’s family, meaning 
Moslems.

Ehuropean governments have 
recalled their ambassadors from 
Iran  to p ro test Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini’s de<ree last 
week that Moslems seek out and 
kill Rushdie and his publishers 
because “TTie Satanic Verses” 
blasphemes Islam.

A u th o rs  h a v e  led  
demonstrations of outrage a t the 
threat from Iran’s fundamen
talist patriarch, who has refused 
to acMpt Rushdie’s apology, and 
Presidm t Bush has called the 
threat an insult to the civilized 
world. s

Rushdie, a  natu rilited  Briton 
wtxfwas bom a Moslem in India, 
is in hiding with his wife in Bri
tain and r^xNTtedly under police 
guard. Iranian clerics have of
fered $5.2 million for Rushdie’s 
murder.

Jihad’s Arabii^language state
ment was delivered to the office 
of a Western news agoicy in 
Moslem west Beirut accorn- 
panied by an instant photograph 
of American hostages Alann 
Steen, Robert Polhill and Jesse 
Tumw.

T apes said  stolen 
from  park ed  auto

Police are investigating the 
rqxHTted theft of cassette tapes 
from a car paiiced in the 3100 
Block Ave. B.

Holly Joplin of 3106 B told of
ficers at 9:58 p.m. Wednesday 
that the tapes were missing.

B ackyard fire  
involves grass

Firemen extinguished a grass 
fire Wednesday afternoon in the 
backyard (tf a house occupied by 
Rickey Sosa a t 2103 Ave. O.

A department spokesman said 
the 1:()7 p.m. call took about 30 
minutes and that the cause had 
not been determined. The (Nropo*- 
t̂ĵ  is owned by Pete Martinez.

P ark ed  au to  h it
An unknown vehicle and driver 

struck a parked 1977 Chevrolet 
station wagon owned by Estello 
Gutierrez ^  2001 Ave. R in an in- 
cidoit discovered a t 2:37 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Lawrence IGA 
supermarket parking lot off Col
lege Ave.

A rrest follows 
rep o rt o f fight

A 34-year-old Snydo* man was 
arrested on sevoral charges 
following a reported fight a t 7:39 
p.m. Wednesday in the 300 Block 
of 28th St.

A woman had told officers that 
a  fight was in progress, and the 
man was taken into custody for 
possession of dangerous d ru ^ , 
possession of alcohol with intent 
to sell and possession of less than 
two ounces of nurijuana.

A city detective said the 
possession of dangerous drugs 
c h a m  would be held in abeyance 
pending the results of laboratory 
tests.

He also denied threatening to 
leak CIA information himself in a 
Jan. 16, 1965, letter to thbn- 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz.

“1 did not threaten to leak 
anything,” Hamilton said. “ I was 
prepar«5 to follow cerfain pro- 
ceebres gf the House intelligence 
committee to try to release infor
mation.

“ If I had succeeded in that, it 
would have been an authorized 
disclosure and not a leak,” 
Hamilton said, describing an 
elaborate procedure by which the 
House would meet secretly to 
discuss releasing sensitive f o r 
mation.

The m atter was dropped, 
Hamilton said, after Shultz met 
with him and said he “agreed 
with my point of view.”

Hamilton conceded Sullivan’s 
suggestion that North’s prosecu
tion “ is a product in one sense of 
the controversy that existed 
between the (Congress and the ex
ecutive branch in 1964, 1965 and 
1986.”

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK <AP>
HMh Low

AMRCorp w s MS
Anarilach i MV. MS
AMI IBC ITS 17
AnarTAT JOS MS
Aboco 70S TOS
Amoco wi JOS n s
Arfclo t i s 11
Armcolac II lOS
AURichfM • s s I4S
BakerHugl) ISS IS
BoocTexai 13-31 ij -n
BollAtlaa 74 7JS
BellSauth 41S 41
Beth Stool MS U S
Bordeo 57S U S
ComroalrWk tos lOS
Coterpllr SOS M
Ceotcl U S u
CeotSo Woet JOS JOS
Chevron 40S 40S
Chrytler MS MS
Coastal JOS M
CoeaCola 47 U S
Coleman TOS TO
Colg Palm 4SS 4S
ComIMetl t U S U S
CypnisMiar 40 n s
OelUAirl MS u s
DigitalEq 114 lIJS
DowChem OSS MS
Oreosriad • JSS U s
duPeot OTS MS
EstKodak 47S 47S
Enserch MS n
Exxon 44S 4JS
PtClyBcp a MS n s
Floererl^ lOS ICS
FordMotor SIS u s
GAFCp SOS SOS
GTE Corp 4SS 44S
GnOynsAn SOS MS
GenElct 40S 4SS
GenMilU S4S S4S
Gen Motors ITS U S
GeaMotr wi 44 4JS
GaMotr E 44S 44
vjGMiMar S S
Goodrich SIS SIS
Goodyear 40S a
GUtIPac 40S MS
Gulf SUUt IS o s
Haliburtn MS n s
HolldayCp M n s
HollyFarm s SIS 01
Hottstlad M n s
IBM IM S IM S
IntIPaper 47S 47S
JohnsJn •7S MS
KMart J7S n s
Krofer a OS o s
vJLTV Cp IS IS
Litton lad 74 7JS
LoneSta lad 31 MS
Lowes 34S 14
Lubys MS M
MCorp 0-10 S
Maxus 7S 7
MayOSt JSS U
Medtronic MS M
Mobil 47S MS
Monsanto MS M
Motorola U S 41S
NCNB Cp JSS JIS
Navistar OS 0
Nyaex MS MS
PacTelosis JJS U S
PeaaoyJC SIS SI
Phelps Dod MS M
PhilipPet U S JIS
Polaroid s 43 MS
Primerica U S U S
ProctGamb MS MS
Pubs NwMx U S U S
SFeSouP M S U S
SaarsRoeb 4IS MS
SherwinWm MS MS
Southern Co U S U S
SwstAirl U S U S
SwstBoll 4JS MS
SterlacChm a ITS ITS
SuaCo a U S JSS
TNP Eat lOS U S
Tandy 4JS U S
Tem^lald S4 U S
Tenaeco , 40S MS
Toxaco MS 40S
ToxAmBnch S s
TexEastn SIS u
Texaslad 34S MS
Texasinst 4IS MS
Tex Util MS n s
Textron n s n s
Tyler o s o s
USX Corp u s u s
UaCarbde JIS JOS
UnPacCp MS n
US West MS u s
UalTel M 47S
Unocal 4IS 41
WalMart n s U S
Wost«hEI u s U S
Xerox Cp c s s SIS
ZeaithE JOS M S

By Gcm^ c W. Smith, CPA

(Fourth ot 14 ports)

There are two kinds of exempUons: 
tboee for you and your spouse (porson- 
al exemptions) and those for children 
and relatiwM (ewmpt)nfM for depen- 
(ienu). Vbu are allowed a si.VMl de
duction for each exemption to which 
you are entitled for 1(>4?

\bu can always take an exemption 
for yourself, >inless you are a depen
dent on another taxpayer’s return.

If you are married and file jointly, 
you may claim an exemption for you 
and your spouse. If you file separate
ly, y<m may take your spouse’s ex
emption only if he or she had no gross 
income and was not a dependent of 
another taxpayer. If your spouse files 
separately and has any gross income, 
you may not claim his or her 
exemption.

A ^ I d  bom any time during the 
year entitles either parent to claim a 
full exemption for the tax year. An ex
emption may not be claimed for a 
stillborn child.

Extra exemptions for age and 
blindness are no longer allowed. In
stead, additional standard deductions 
are provided.

Exempthws for age and blindness:
Under prior law, a taxpayer could 
claim an extra exemption for being 
!?g3l!y blind or age 85 cr older. Those 
extra exemptions also applied to the 
ta i^ y e r ’s spouse.

■The Tax Reform Act of 1986 elimi
nated the extra exemptions for age 
and blindness. It replacM the extra 
exemption with the addHienal stan
dard deduction.

There are five tests that must be 
met to claim an exemption for a 
dependent;

Grass incame: The claimed depen

dent must have had less than $1,950 in 
gross income for 1988. The exceptions 
to this rule are a child who is under 
the age of 19 or was a full-time stu
dent during some part of five (^len- 
dar months in the calendar year and 
for whom the taxpayer continues to 
provide more than half the support

HaasehaM ar retatiaasMp: A mem
ber of your household who lives with 
you for the entire year need not be rc 
lated in order for you to claim that ih- 
dividual as a dependent — as long as 
that person qualifies as your depen
dent and the relationship between you 
and that person does not violate any 
local law.

Temporary absences from your 
home tor such reasons as vacations, 
attending school or sickness do not 
disqualify a person as your 
dependent.

Citisenship: Your dependent must 
be a U.S. citiaen, resident or national, 
or a resident of Canada or Mexico for 
some part of the calendar year.

Jatet return: You are not allowed an 
exemption for a dependent if he or she 
filed a joint income tax return. How
ever, the dependent may file a joint 
return if it was only to get a refund 
for all taxes withheld.

EIxample: Your daughter, who re
ceived her total support from you 
while her husband was overseas in the 
armed forces, is lost as a dependent if 
she files a joint teluru with her 
husband.

Support In general, you must have 
provided more than half of the depen
dent's support in 1988.

Often, several children will collec
tively provide more than half the sup
port for one or both parents. While no 
one member of the group furnishes 
the chief support, there is a special 
rule that permits one of them to claim 
the dependency exemption.

Here is the way to do it: If each of 
the children who furnished more than 
10 percent of total support completes 
and signs a Multiple ̂ p p o rt Declara
tion (Form 2120), the exemption can 
be clisimed by any one of the group 
who furnishes more than 10 percent 
The one making the claim simply i t  
laches to his return all the signed 
Form 2120s from the other members 
of the faiuiljr.

The exemption claim may be rotat
ed with a different child each year. 
Or, by agreement, it could be claimed 
by the child in the highest tax bracket 
who would receive the greatest tax 
savings by the exemption.

CkUd support- A divorce or separa
tion involving children can bring 
problems when it comes to claiming 
exemptions. Often both parents try to 
claim them. «

The custodial parent is entitled to 
claim the exemption, regardless of 
the amount of support furnished by 
the non-custodial parent. This can be 
waived if the custodial parent signs 
Form 8332, Release of Claim to Ex
emption for Child of Divorced or Sep
arated Parents, and attaches it to the 
return of the non-custodial parent 
The waiver may be made on an annu
al or permanent basis

(Next: Kiddie tsx)
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George W. Smith is the managing 
partner of a certified public account
ing firm in Michigan and a syndicat
ed columnist for Newspaper Enter
prise Association.
Excerpted from “Cut Your Own Tax
es and Save 1989” (World Almanac, 
1988).

Greenspan: Fed will aid banks 
in purchase of troubled S&Ls

AP correction
LUBBOCK (AP) — The 

Associated Press reported er
roneously Feb. 22 that real estate 
appraisers Paul Tannehill and 
Aiihur Formann were charged 
with racketeering in the In
terstate 30 condominium trial.

Tannehill and Formann are 
charged with conspiracy. They 
are not charged with racketeer
ing.

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Federal Reserve Board Chair
man Alan Greenspan said today 
the Fed will make it easier for 
bank holding companies to buy 
troubled savings and loans, and 
he su ^es ted  that a specialized 
thrift industry may not be needed 
in the future.

Greenspan, in testimony sub
mitted to the Senate Banking 
Committee, also said the Fed has 
made arrangements to support 
the Federal Home Loan Eiank 
system in the event of runs on 
S&Ls.

The committee was holding its 
second day of hearings on Presi
dent Bush’s plan to rescue the ail
ing industry by selling $50 billion 
in bonds to raise the money to 
close insolvent institutions.

Some analysts have said the 
president’s plan won’t provide 
enough money, but Greenspan 
said that “ in our judgment, all 
things considered, the $50 billion 
should be adequate” to take care 
of 470 insolvent S&Ls.

Investment from outside the 
thrift industry, from banks and 
other firms, likely will be needed 
in order for the thrift industry to 
meet the new capital standards 
that the administration is propos- 
ing, a n a ly s ts  have sa id . 
Greenspan said “more than a 
majority of thrifts” that are not 
insolvent will be able to meet the 
new capital requirements.

The central bank chairman 
also said he “attaches con
siderable importance” to a pro
posed Treasury Departm ent 
study (tf the deposit insurance 
system. He said the study should 
help “ensure a smooth transition 
to modified insurance a r 
rangements.”

P art of the study should include 
whether it is “unnecessary to 
provide special government sub
sidized facilities for mortgage 
lending,” Greenspan said. In the 
future, it may be “possible to br
ing aU the depository institutions 
under one regulatory and super
visory system,” he suggested.

He told the committee “ it is 
vitally important for Congress to 
move very prmnpUy tb consider 
and enact the president’s pro
posals.”

Congressional leado's say an 
a tto n p t by Bush to keep the 
rescue plan from inflating the 
short-term federal deficit will 
add billions of dollars to the even
tual cost.

Bush wants to pay for M rt of 
the rescue by selling $50 billion in 
“off-budget” bonds over the next 
three years through a special 
government-sponsored corpora
tion. That way, the government 
could spend $50 billion that would 
not show up on the books as part 
of the budget deficit.

Senate Banking Committee 
(A irm an  Donald W. Riegle Jr., 
D-Mich., said Wednesday that 
figures compiled by his staff 
show the off-budget mechanism 
vftll cost the government an addi

tional $4.6 billion over 30 years.
Meanwhile, Jam es Blum, ac

ting director of the Congressional 
Budget Office, told the House 
Ways and Means Committee that 
the administration’s plan would 
boost the government’s interest 
payments by $100 million to $200 
million a year.

B ut T r e a s u r y . S e c re ta fy  
Nid^iolas F. Brady vigqirdtely 
defended th e . arrangeilrent 
Wednesday before Riegle’s com
mittee, which conducted the first 
congressional hearing on the 2^- 
week-old plan.

Brady acknowledged that the 
bailout could be financed on- 
budget through regular, long
term Treasury borrowing but 
said that would be a t a cost of 
“one less Trident submarine or 
no day care.”

Brady also was sharply ques
tioned about whether the ad- 
ministraJtiw is proposii^ a big 
enough r ^ h ie  to put the industry 
on a sotlha footing. He said that 
not only would the plan provide 
money to close 350 insolvent in
stitutions and meet the com
mitments on 205 failed S&Ls 
rescued last year, it would pro
vide $24 billion from 1992 through 
1999 to handle the possible 
failures of another 150 weak in
stitutions.

Riegle told reporters aftor 
Wednesday’s hearing that he was

keeping an open mind, but so far 
could find no reason to favor an 
off-budget arrangement.

“ If there are advantages, 
they’re not obvious to me. ... I 
think you start from the (H'emise 
that you ought to keep the cost to 
a minimum, especially when you 
and your folks and your 
neighbors ar&;gbing to have to 
pay for this pfwlem , or a large 
part of it,” he said.

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D- 
Texas, chairman of the House 
Banking Committee, said in a 13- 
page analysis oi the Bush plan 
that taxpayers would save $138 
billion over 30 years if Congress 
directly appropriated the S&L 
money.

But, he conceded, that “would 
require a special tax earmarked 
solely for the purpose of financ
ing the savings and loan bailout” 
and “administration policy and 
political reality may rule out this 
more direct approach. ”

Riegle and the ranking 
Republican on his panel. Sen. 
Jake Gam, R-Utah, said they 
were introducing the 333-page ad
ministration proposal on Wednes
day. Riegle said he hoped to have 
a bill ready for action by the full 
Senate by the first week in April.

Gonzalez, despite his reserva
tions about parts of the ad
ministration plan, intends to in
troduce it in the House.

Clements ^disappointed’ at 
slow pace of legislators

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers 
who suggest that Texas might not 
need as many new prison beds as 
Gov. BUI Clements wants are 
wrong, the governor says, adding 
that he is disappointed the 
Legislature isn’t moving faster 
on the problem.

“ I’ve said exactly what I want: 
11,000, 10,500 or even 10,000. 
That’s fine. But I want a major 
new prison program of that 
magnitude. I d m ’t want any 
misunderstanding about that,” 
Clements said Wednesday.

Although Clements declared 
prison construction an emergen
cy issue for the Legislature that 
convened Jan. 10, lawmakers are 
moving too slowly to put a pro
posed $340 million prison con
struction bond issue before 
voters in the May election as he 
had hoped.

“ I’m disappointed. And I think 
that if the Legislature in its 
wisdom had considered this as 
the emergency that I do, they 
would have porhaps expedited it 
and accelerated their deUbera- 
tions,” Clements said. “I would 
like to ea t the pragram Bseve for
ward.”

The governor called for the 
massive prison construction pro
gram to help relieve the over
crowding crisis which has

repeatedly closed Texas Depart
ment of Corrections gates and 
b a c k e d  up  h u n d re d s  of 
penitentiary-bound inmates in 
county jails around the state.

But lawmakers have yet to act 
on Clements’ construction pro
posal, and they have b ^ n  
discussing prison alternatives 
such as “boot camps” for first
time offenders.

“As we go to some of these 
other types of incarcerations, be 
it a so-called boot camp or |xre- 
sentence situation through the 
courts OT whatever might evolve 
... that’s fine. We can try that. 
But remembOT — those are  new 
programs and they have to be 
considered experimental pro
gram s,” Clements told a news 
confOTence.

“ I heartily endorse those ef
forts. But, having 8aid that, I 
want 10,000, 10,500, 11,000 new 
prison b ^ , ” he said, explaining 
that the total should include 
facilities from minimum to max
imum security. Clements noted 
that about $143 million in bonds 
were issued under an earlier vote 
and coukt be used to start con
struction almost immediately if 
lawmakers agree.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
meanwhile, said he didn’t believe 
there was a “magic number” of 
new beds that must be built.
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PRESIDENT’S DAY-ThU groep of fovr-year-oMs 
at Kids Kampus observed Presideiit’s Itey Mon
day by making the patriotic hats they are wear
ing and playing the drums they made. Students 
pictured are left to right, top row: Christopher

McLeod and Justin Stokes; middle row:  ̂ Taylor 
Cotton. Haley Elkins, and Riley Patterson; bottom 
row: Cherie Gasaway, Lesa Monroe. Colter 
Brown. Jessica Smith, and Amber Alexander. 
(SDN SUff Photo)

UT, A&M mergers approved 
by Senate education group

AUSTIN (AP) — Bills that 
would bring five schools from the 
poor, rapidly growing South 
Texas area into the rich Universi
ty of Texas and Texas A&M 
University systems have been 
approved by the Senate Educa
tion Committee.

The 10-0 vote on each bill 
Wednesday indicated that there 
should be little, if any. difficulty 
in winning approval of the 31- 
member Senate.

“This is a great day for South 
Texas,” said Sen. Carlos Truan, 
D-Corpus Christ!.

One bill would merge Pan 
American University’s two in
stitutions at  Edinburg and 
Brownsville with UT. The other 
would make Texas A&I Universi
ty at Kingsville, Corpus Christ! 
State University and Laredo 
State University, which are in the 
University System of South Tex
as, part of the A&M system.

The proposed mergers, which 
already have been approved by 
the schools’ governing boards, 
are in response to legislator and 
citizen complaints that South 
Texas — a region of 1.5 million 
people with high illiteracy and 
school dropout rates — has been 
shortchanged in higher educa
tion.

Truan said South Texas now

has only one doctoral program 
and no state professional schools.

Bias Martinez of Laredo, presi
dent of the South Texas system 
board of directors, said, “The 
people of South Texas have 
waited patiently for many years 
to be brought up to the 
mainstream of higher education.

“Our grandparents tolerated 
the inequities, our parents re
quested the change, and our 
children demand it,”

UT regent Chairman Jack 
Blanton said of the UT-Pan 
American merger, “This is pro
bably the most important thing 
that will happen to me during my 
tinie on the University of Texas 
Board of Regents. ”

Truan said the proposed A&M 
merger “ is the result of the 
aspirations of an entire region 
which has historically received 
nothing but the short end of the 
stick when it comes to educa
tional resources.”

Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D- 
Laredo, asked Blanton how he 
thought the merger with Pan 
American’s schools would benefit 
UT, which is the state’s largest 
and richest university.

“We simply recognize that the 
Hispanic leadership in this state 
is very important to our future,” 
Blanton said. “ It’s important to 
us today, it was y e ste r^ y , and it

Reform still needed  
in education system

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas is “a 
step ahead” in setting education 
goals, but state lawmakers must 
continue addressing concerns 
such as equal public school fun
ding, teacher salaries and needs 
of minorities, an education ex
pert says.

“ It is extremely important that 
the states set goals for educa
tion,” said Dr. Winfred Godwin, 
president of the Southern 
Regional Education Board in a 
sp e^ h  to a joint session of the 
Legislature.

“Texas is a step ahead, and in
deed it may be several steps 
ahead, when it comes to setting 
such goals,” Godwin said 
Wednesday.

He said Texas “ is one of the 
very few states in the nation to 
set specific goals for student 
achievement.” but he warned 
that the number of disadvantag
ed students, who usually have 
low achievement scores, is in
creasing.

Godwi n  p r e d i c t e d  t h a t

minorities will comprise more 
than half of all elementary and 
secondary students in Texas by 
the year 2000, “and a dispropor
tionate number (tf these will be 
f r om d i s a d v a n t a g e d
backgrounds.”

“Texas must take this into ac
count and deal with it,” Godwin 
said.

Some S&L crooks may have 
been placed on payroll

will be even more so to our 
children and their children.” '

Committee Chairman Carl 
Parker said, “ I believe from your 
remarks that it is the intent of the 
board of regents and administra
tion of the University of Texas to 
take this new member of the 
family in as a full participating 
member of the family and not the 
stepchild.”

“That’s exactly our unanimous 
attitude, and it should be no other 
way,” Blanton said.

Nat Lopez of Harlingen, Pan 
American regent chairman, said 
of the UT merger, “We think it’s 
going to be terrific for Pan 
American, and it’s going to be a 
tremendous opportunity for the 
Valley as a whole.”

Pan American at Edinburg, 
which has a predominantly 
Hispanic enrollment of 11,200, 
would be known as the University 
of Texas-Pan American. The 
Brownsville campus, with a 1988 
enrollment of 1,500, would be 
known as the University of Texas 
at Brownsville.

The schools proposed for 
merger with the A&M system 
would re ta in  their current 
names.

The committee also approved 
proposals that would:

— Establish Pan American at 
Brownsville as an upper-level in
stitution with authority to design 
its own curriculum and award its 
own degrees. Pan American at 
Edinburg j s  a four-year universi-

— Direct the governing board 
of Laredo State University to 
pursue establishm ent of a 
graduate school of international 
trade.

— Create a committee to study 
making Laredo State a four-year 
college.

Truan said he would introduce 
separate bills to create a law 
school at Texas A&I and to make 
Corpus Christi State a four-year 
school.

by The Associated Press
In their rush to catch up to 

thrift industry  fraud and 
m i s m a n a g e m e n t ,  f e d e r a l  
regulators may have unknowii^- 
ly hired some of the culprits 
responsible for the savings and 
loan debacle. The Associated' 
Press has learned.

Tlie Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board hired as many as 800 peo
ple — a “high percentage” of 
them from failed S&Ls — without 
performing background checks, 
government and industry ot- 
ficials said.

Two of them are now targets of 
criminal investigations. One is 
being p rosecu t^  for alleged 
fraud committed last year at the 
Federal Savings & Loan In
surance Corp., the agency that 
insures thrift deposits.

The other has been transferred 
from a top regulatory job while 
the FBI pursues a probe re
quested two years ago when his 
old S&L went under. Regulatory 
officials in Washington did not 
know about that inquiry, which 
had been launched in Dallas, 
when he was hired last year.

The bank board made 6,000 
such criminal referrals to the 
FBI from insolvent thrifts, ask
ing the bureau to look into 
specific transactions and in
dividuals.

When employees of failed 
thrifts are hired as regulators, 
“ t h a t ’s a r i s k ,  s u r e , ’’ 
acknowledged bank board 
spokesman Bill Fulwider.

Still, he added, “The assump
tion is it’s generally not their 
fault the institution went down. 
They understand the assets, and 
they have expertise  th a t’s 
valuable.”

Most of the people hired to han
dle the billions of dollars’ worth 
of property and loans seized from 
failed thrifts are honest, officials 
said. Yet they expect to find more 
bad apples.

“ I would not be surprised to see 
one or two instances of that 
emerging as the (J'istice Depart
ment’s itonk fraud) task force 
proceeds,” said U.S. Attorney 
Marvin Collins, who has been 
working on S&L fraud since the 
mid-1980s.

Added one longtime industry 
official, who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity:

“ I would imagine there would 
be one or two others when you

hire 800 people. Maybe 80 (h* 50 or 
30 people — some percentage 
that drops over the line .... It will 
take a long time before it all gets 
out.”

The collapse of the S&L in
dustry is expected to cost some 
$100 billion to resolve. A large 
portion of that cost, officials have

said, results from mismanage
ment and outright fraud by S&L 
executives.

Some criminal activity is still 
going on, Collins said. “Some 
people feel they can take advan
tage because the system is cur- 
really overluuded sy 
tions,” he said. “We’U be very a t
tentive to them.”

Committee ponders 
sterilization proposal

AUSTIN (AP) — It  is 
“repulsive” that half a million 
dogs and cats are destroyed an
nually in Texas because they are 
unwanted, says a state lawnrmker 
pushing passage of a bill to man
date sterilization of animals 
adopted from shelters.

The measure by Rep. Bob 
Richardson, R-Austin, was sent 
Wednesday to a subcommittee of 
the Committee on Agriculture 
and Livestock.

“ W e ’re  p u t t i n g  down 
som ewhere around 500,000 
animals in a process which I find 
personally repulsive and very 
upsetting for society to have to 
engage in,” Richardson said.

John Davenport, president of 
the Texas Humane Federation 
and former president of the 
Austin Humane Society, said 
about 85 percent of the pets that 
come into shelters nationwide 
are euthanized.

“This is a horrible, horrible 
number, but we cannot find 
homes for pets ... The main 
reason is this uncontrolled 
breeding,” Davenport said.

According to a report by the 
Humane S ^ ie ty  of the United 
States, one female dog and her 
offspring in six years can be the 
source of 67,000 puppies. In seven 
years, a cat and her young can 
produce 420,000 cats, it said.

Millions of anim als “ face 
almost certain death” in shelters 
in the United States because they 
are not adopted, the report said, 
and thousands of o tters live 
without care or companionship.

Under the bill, there would be 
two options for an anim al 
adopted from a shelter, pound or 
humane organization. Either the 
animal would have to be steriliz
ed there, or the procedure would 
be done elsewhere under an

agreement with the person tak
ing the pet. ^

A person failing to have an 
animal spayed or neutered after 
signing an agreement to do so 
c (^ d  face a $200 fine for each day 
of the violation and the shelter 
could reclaim  the animal, 
Richardson said.

A woman who says she has 26 
cats in her home joined represen
tatives of veterinarians, shelters 
and animal control offlcials In 
testifying for the measure.

Cathy Taylor of Austin said she 
wouldn’t take the cats to the 
shelter because they are older 
animals who likely would not get 
adopted. She said she has spayed 
(H* neutered her cats.

“ I’m not going to promote hav
ing unwanted kittens in my 
neighborhood,” she said.

Most larger cities in Texas 
have sterilization program s, 
Richardson said, and people 
testifying for his bill said they ex
ist in Austin, Midland, Bryan and 
Houston. Those programs have 
stabilized the unwanted animal 
populations in those areas after 
several years, Richardson said.

A similar bill was approved by 
the Senate in the last legislative 
session and was passed by the 
House committee, -Richardson 
said, but it was k i l l^  on a point of 
order on the House floor.

Some concern about the bill has 
come from small, rural areas, 
Richardson said. Last session’s 
bill contained an exemption for 
communities of less than 25,000, 
he said, and he would consider a 
similar provision this session.
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